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ABSTRACT

4+ 2 +Experimental solubilities of U and U0-, that are reported

in the literature have been collected. Data on oxides,

hydroxides and carbonates have been selected for this work.

They include results both at 25°C and at higher temperatures.

The literature data have been compared with calculated

uranium solubilities obtained with the EQ3/6 geochemical

modelling programs and an uranium thermodynamic data base

selected for the Swedish nuclear waste management program.

This verification/validation exercise has shown that more

experimental data is needed to determine the chemical com-

position of anionic uranyl hydroxo complexes as well as

their equilibrium constants of formation. There is also a

need for i ">re solubility data on well characterised alkaline

or alkal' i -.-earth uranates.

For the N i7.nyl carbonate system, the calculated results

agree reasonably well with the experimental literature

values, /hich span over a wide range of pH, [C03 "]„,

CO2(g)- ressure, and T.

The ex> ?rimental solubility of UO-(s) agrees also well with

the EQ?/6 calculations for pH>6. However, in more acidic

soluti;'is the experimental solubilities are higher than the

calcul.ued values. This is due to the formation of poly-

nuclear hydroxo complexes of uranium(IV), which are not

well characterised, and are not included in the thermo-

dynamic data base used in this study.
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INTRODUCTION

This document reports a comparison beteen experimental

uranium solubilities found in the literature, and the

results of calculations obtained with a combination of a

geochemical computer program (EQ3/6) and the thermodynamic

data base given in the Appendices. An extract of this work

has been presented elsewhere (Bruno and Puigdomenech, 1988)

The calculation of equilibrium radionuclide solubilities is

of importance for nuclear waste disposal programs. This

interest is due Lo,

equilibrium models are used to gain understanding
of the chemical behaviour of radionuclides under
many different geological environments.

in a situation of low groundwater flow within a
repository, the source term might be limited by
the solubility of the radionuclides at the pre-
vailing physicochemical conditions (T, P, pH, Eh,
etc).

calculated solubility limits under different
chemical conditions might be used to design a
repository that through its engineered barriers
keeps the lowest possible radionuclide concent-
rations in the waters that eventually might intrude
into it.

chemical equilibrium models can be used to
estimate the prevailing geochemical processes
affecting the mobility of naturally occurring
radionuclides in candidate vault sites. Such an
understanding will influence the selection of a
repository site.

Because of these reasons, calculations of uranium(IV)

oxide* solubility under several conditions have been

reported in the literature (e.g., Goodwin, 1982; Kertes and

U0- is the main component in spent nuclear fuel.
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Guillaumont, 1985; Bruton and Shaw, 1987). Another line of

research has been to obtain reliable experimental data on

radionuclide solubility under several chemical conditions

(e.g., Forsyth et al, 1986; Parks and Pohl, 1988).

Agreement between model solubilities and experimental

results is necessary in order to have any confidence in the

long time predictions of the chemical behaviour of radio-

nuclides in a geological environment. Therefore some com-

parison between model calculations and laboratory data have

been reported (e.g., Kertes and Guillaumont, 1985; Pryke

and Rees, 1986; and in the validation of WATEQ4 by Krupka

et al, 1983).

The development of workable thermodynamic data bases for

safety assessment within the Swedish nuclear waste manage-

ment program has created a need for similar validation

exercises.

1.1 A URANIUM DATA BASE FOR THE SWEDISH NUCLEAR WASTE PROGRAM

The modelling efforts by the different research groups in-

volved in the Swedish program for disposal of spent nuclear

fuel, have been made by using different sets of chemical

equilibrium constants (compare e.g., Allard, 1983; with

Grenthe et al, 1983). This reflected only minor discrepancies

in the choice of equilibrium constants within the different

reseach institutions. Nevertheless, we expect that future

calculations for safety analysis will be more coordinated

and will involve a unique set of thermodynamic data. The

final goal is to adopt the recommendations arisen from the

NEA-TDB data selection groups. In the meantime, there is a

need for workable databases, hence, a selection of a

thermodynamic data base has to be made for the chemical

elements of radiological interest in the Swedish nuclear

waste program.
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This is a bookkeeping exercise, and a practical solution

has been to use an existing data base as a starting material,

The EQ3/6 data base has been selected. The choice is based

in the following facts:

the data base contains information on the most
important minerals and aqueous species involved in
systems with natural waters (about 630 minerals,
660 aqueous species, and 10 gaseous species)

it also contains data on some of the radionuclides
of interest (Th, U, Np, Eu, Pu, Am, Ru, Ra)

the data base contains both a file with thermo-
dynamic quantities (standard gibbs free energies
of formation, standard enthalpies of formation,
standard entropies, heat capacities, etc) and a
file with equilibrium constants as a function of
temperature (log K (T) for T=0 to 300°C, and
p=1.013 bar (- 1 atm) up to 100°C and steam/H2O(l)
equilibrium pressure at T>100°C)

the EQ3/6 code package contains a computer program
(MCRT) to calculate equilibrium constants of reac-
tion as a function of temperature using thermo-
dynamic quantities as starting material

the EQ3/6 code package contains programs to main-
tain the large files involved in the data base

the structure of the files that make up the data
base includes the possibility to contain litera-
ture references, comments, quality description,
etc

The main disadvantage with the EQ3/6 data base is that the

computer programs that are used to maintain the files that

constitute the data base are not documented. It is judged,

however, that the advantages compensate for the disadvantage,

The uranium data base, which is validated in this report,

is essentially that of Lemire and Tremaine (1980), with the

changes introduced by Lemire (1988), and some minor modifi-

cations made by us (c.f Section 3). The uranium species

included in the original database and not listed either in

Section 3 or in the appendices (chloride, fluoride, phos-

phate and nitrate complexes, etc) were left unmodified.
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It is intended at this time, that the data base, henceforth

called in this report the SKBU1 data base, shall be used by

the groups involved in the Swedish nuclear waste program as

a primary data source whenever a need for thermodynamic

data arises.
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LITERATURE SOLUBILITY DATA USED IK THE VALIDATION

The solubility data that is found in the literature for the

system UO2-H2O-H2(g)-CO2(g) can be classified into three

groups:

solubility of U(IV) oxide/hydroxide as a function

of pH, [HC1O4], [0H~]t t and T

solubility of U(VI) hydroxides as a function of

pH, [HC1O4], [NaOH], tC0 3
2"] t o t and T

solubility of rutherfordine (U09C0^(c)) as a func-
2-

tion of Pco2' P
H/ tC03 ] t o t

 and T

It seems that the solubility of oxides with other oxidation

degrees (U-Og and U30g) has not been reported, except for

the study of Gayer et al (1964) that reports the solubility

of U3Og in water. That study is however useless for our

purposes because Gayer et al (1964) do not specify either

the redox potential of the equilibrium aqueous solution, or

the redox composition of the initial aqueous solution

(partial presure of O2(g) and/or H~(g), concentration of

residual oxygen, etc). Without a knowledge of the redox

conditions, the solubility of U30g cannot be calculated.

We will give in this section a short introduction to the

literature references used by us in this work. A further

discussion of the accuracy, etc, is given later on in

Sections 2.4, 4 and 5.

2.1 SOLUBILITIES OF U I V OXIDE/HYDROXIDE

The solubility of uranium(IV) oxide and hydroxide depends

on the crystallinity and particle size of the solid (Parks

and Pohl, 1988; Bruno, 1988).
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Therefore, in the SKBU1 data base we have included three

oxides of U(IV): UO2(am), UCMfuel) and uraninite, in order

of decreasing solubility.

The data for UO2(am) should reflect the properties of a

hydrous and X-ray amorphous solid that is obtained by pre-

cipitation in alkaline aqueous solutions. In contrast,

uraninite corresponds to well crystallized UO2(c), while

UO2(fuel) is intended to be used for an intermediate solid

(particle size 1-5 urn), which corresponds to the average

particle size of U02 in spent fuel.

The measurements of the solubility of U(IV) oxides are com-

plicated by oxidation of U(IV) to U(VI) hydroxo and car-

bonato complexes which is caused by the residual oxygen and

carbonate that might be present in the initial solutions

and by the residual oxygen present in the surface of the

U02 solid phase.

The experimental difficulties and the varying solubility

with particle size and crystallinity, is reflected in

Figure 2.1, where some literature data from several authors

and for -25°C are shown. The difference between the highest

and lowest reported solubility in Figure 2.1, is a factor

of then thousand.
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Figure 2.1 Experimental Solubility of Uranium(IV) oxides/hydroxides
at about 25°C in alkaline aqueous solutions.

2.2

For the verification and validation of the UO^(am) thermo-

dynamic data, we have selected the data at 25°C by Nikolaeva

and Pirozhkov (1978), Bruno et al (1987), Gayer and Leider

(1957) and Galkin and Stepanov (1961).

The selected solubility data for uraninite (UO2(c)), is

that of Parks and Pohl (1988), Redkin and Omelyanenko

(1987), Nguyen-Trung (1985), Nikolaeva and Pirozhkov (1978)

and Tremaine et al (1981). The data covers the temperature

range between 20 and 300°C and the pH range b3tween 2 and

10.

SOLUBILITIES OF URANYL HYDROXIDES

The solid phase stable at 25°C is schoepite (UO2(OH)2«H2O)

while UO2(OH)2(c) is the stable form above -60°C (Robins,

1966).
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The measurements of the solubility of U(VI) hydroxides are

complicated by the possible contamination with CO2(g) from

the air, and by the formation of alkali uranates (at pH>10

at 25°C).

For the validation at 25 °C, we have used the data of Gayer

and Leider (1955), Miller(1958), Nikitin et al (1972), Silva

and Yee (1981), Babko and Kodenskaya (1960) and Krupka et al

(1985).

The data covers the pH range 3 to 12. Krupka et al (1985)

is the only source of data above pH=10, because they used

tetramethylammoniuin hydroxide as titrant to prevent the

formation of insoluble uranates.

The different sets of solubility data for uranium(VI)

hydroxide do not give a unique dependence of [U(VI)]

versus pH (c.f. Figures 2-2 and 5.1). The data by Krupka et

al (1985) shows a comparatively large spread, probably due

to some shortcomings in the experimental technique used by

Krupka et al (1985). All the solubility data at 25°C for

U(VI) hydroxide used in this report, excluding, for the

sake of clearness, the data of Krupka et al (1985) are shown

in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2 Some of the experimental literature data for the
solubility of U(VI) hydroxide as a function of pH
at 25°C.

Data presented by Brush (1980) (also reported in Holland

and Brush (1978)) have been used for the validation of the

U(VI) data base at 90°C. The data selected from Brush

(1980), include experimental points without added NaCl and

where the final solid was c-UO2(OH)2.

Data at temperatures higher than 25°C (other than Brush,

1980), have been obtained by Miller (1958) and Nikitin et

al (1972). The data obtained by the various authors show

some spread (up to a factor of 100 in the uranium concent-

ation, c.f. Figure 5.6), the solubilities of Miller (1958)

being the highest.

solubility of schoepite in Na-CO3 solutions at 25°C

that has been reported by Babko and Kodenskaya (1960) has

also been used (c.f. Figure 5.4).
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2.3 SOLUBILITY OF URANYL CARBONATE (RUTHERFORDINE)

The solubility of rutherfordine {UO_CO3(c)) has been investi-

gated both as function of Na^CO.*-concentration (Blake et al

1956), and as a function of pH at constant Pco2 (Sergeyeva

et al 1972; Grenthe et al 1984). All data from these

references, except that of Grenthe et al (1984) at

3.0 M NaClO., have been used in this study. The data at

3.0 M NaC104 of Grenthe et al (1984) were not selected

because the method for activity factor corrections used in

the EQ3/6 calculations fails at such high ionic strengths.

The data of Sergeyeva et al (1972) include the only avail-

able solubilities of rutherfordine at temperatures higher

than 25°C.

2.4 THE pH VALUES AT HIGH TEMPERATURE

As it will be mentioned in section 4, in this report we try

to compare calculated results in the molal scale (mols/1000

g H-O) with experimental data that sometimes must be con-

verted from molar (mols per litre) to molal units before

the comparison.

For measured pH-values in dilute solutions at low tempera-

ture (~25°C), we have assumed that the correction from molar

to molal units is negligible. In concentrated aqueous

solutions at ~25°C we have converted the pH values from

molar to molal units as discussed in section 4.

At higher temperatures a correction should also be made.

This is because the density of aqueous solutions changes

with temperature (for example, the density of water is

0.997 (g/cm3) at 25°C and 0.96 at 100°C), and because pro-

tolitic equilibria in aqueous solutions are temperature

dependent (e.g., a 10" m HC1 solution has pH=6.0 at 25°C

and pH=5.55 at 300°C). Furthermore, a pH measuring equip-

ment calibrated at ~25°C will give erroneous results when

used at other temperatures because of the temperature

dependence of the Nerst equation.
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The following references report uranium solubilities versus

pH at temperatures higher than 25°C: Miller (1958), Nikitin

et al (1972), Sergeyeva et al (1972), Nikolaeva and Pirozhkov

(1978), Brush (1980), Nguyen-Trung (1985), and Parks and

Pohl (1988).

Some of the experimental pH-values were measured at the

temperature of the experiment (Nikolaeva and Pirozhkov

1978; Brush 1980; and the values at 50°C of Sergeyeva et al

1972 and Nikitin et al 1972). On the other hand, Nguyen-

Trung (1985) reports pH values measured at 20°C. In some

cases, however, it is not clear whether the pH values refer

to high or low temperature measurements, and we assume that

room temperature pH for quenched solutions is reported

(Miller 1958; Ssrgeyeva et al 1972 at T>50°C).

Parks and Pohl (1988) give high temperature pH values of

their experiments as calculated with EQ3NR from the low

temperature pH and composition of their solutions.

Similarly, we have calculated (with the EQ3NR program) the

high temperature pH for the lithium hydroxide solutions in

the experiments of Tremaine et al (1981) and the values

(that were used in Figures 5.14 to 5.16) varied from

pH=12.45 at 25°C to pH=9.66 at 300°C.

Summarizing, we note that:

the pH values at 90°C of Brush (1980) in
Figure 5.5 were measured at 90°C by Brush (1980)

the pH values at 50°C of Sergeyeva et al (1972) in
Figure 5.10 were measured at 50°C by Sergeyeva
et al (1972)

the pH values att 100°C of Nikolaeva and Pirozhkov
(1978) in Figure 5.14 were measured at 100°C
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the pH values at 100 and 200°C in Figures 5.14 and
5.15 for the solubilities of Parks and Pohl (1988)
and Tremaine et al (1981) were calculated with the
EQ3NR program by Parks and Pohl (1988) and us,
respectively

the pH values at 25°C in Figure 5.12 for the solu-
bilities of U02(am) in NaOH solutions reported by
Gayer and Leider (1957) and Galkin and Stepanov
(1961), were also calculated by us with the EQ3NR
program

DIV/SKBIP NPE/EA
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THE THERMODYNAMIC DATA BASE: SKBU1

The SKBU1 thermodynamic data base consists of:

the uranium data included in the EQ3/6 thermodynamic

data base where the following aqueous species have

been withdrawn:

U(OH)5

(UO-).(CO,)(OH) '

V0H)15

the data listed in the Appendices. These data were

replaced or added to the MDAS and DATAO files of

the EQ3/6 package

The data listed in the Appendices originate mainly from

Lemire and Tremaine (1980). The modifications introduced by

Lemire (1988) have also been included (except for the data

on U(0H)r") as well as the following changes:

a - AGf° for U
4+, UO2 and UO- was taken from the

NEA-OCDE compilation (Grenthe et al 1988). We give

here a comparison between the free energies of

formation used by us and the data selected by

Lemire and Tremaine (1980):

NEA-TDB

Grenthe et al 1988a Lemire & Tremaine 1980

4+U

UO,

UO,'2+

-126.65 k cal/mol

-229.59

-227.67 "

-126.89 k cal/mol

-231.50

-227.70 "
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The differences between the two sets of data may

be translated, for example, into the U /U02

redox p. atials for the reaction:

UO2
2+ + 4H+ + 2e~ = U 4 + + 2H2O

Using the AGf° for water in the EQ3/6 data base

(-56.686 k cal/mol), we obtain the following values

or E° (= 59

U4+/UO22+

.16»(ilog

NEA-TDB

Grenthe

1988a

267.8 mV

Keq)}-

et al Lemire

1980

272

& Tremaine

.4 mV

The differences between the two data sets are not

large (4.6 mV), and may be compared with values of

E° reported by Bruno et al (1985): 260+3 and

248+3 mV (depending on the equations used for

activity coefficient corrections).

b - AGf° for UO2(am) and UO2(fuel) have been cal-

culated from the equilibrium constants K ~ for the

reaction

UO2(s) + 4H
+ = U4+ + 2H2O

K was obtained by combining values of K . and

K4. The value of Kg4 for the reactions

UO2(s) + 2H2O = U(OH)4(aq)

have been determined by Bruno et al (1987) and

(1988) for U02(am) and UCMfuel) respectively (we

have assumed that the value of K ., which involves

DIV/SKBIP NPE/EA
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only electrically neutral species, is independent

on the concentration of the ionic media). The value

of K. for the reaction

U4+ + 4H2O = U(OH)4(aq) + 4H
+

is given by Lemire (1988). As previously mentioned,

UO2(fuel) corresponds to a uranium (IV) oxide with

a particle size in the range of 1 to 5 um.

c - AGf° for the U(IV) hydrolysis complexes (U(OH)n
4~n)

has been calculated from the equilibrium constants

for the reactions

U4+ + n H20 = U(OH)n
4"n + n H+

The equilibrium constants were obtained as follows:

U(OH) : the experimental value

(log K1=-0.51+0.03) reported by Grenthe

et al (1988b)

U(OH)4: the value reported by Lemire

(1988) is log K4=-5.28

U(OH)2
2+ and U(OH)3

+: estimated by inter-

polation between the equilibrium constants

for U(OH)3+ and U(OH)4

A plot of the equilibrium constants versus T is

shown in Figure 3.1.
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d - Sc for U(OH)4(aq) has been estimated with the

"dquant" approximation (Helgeson, 1969, eqn. 16)

for the reaction

U 4 + + 4H2O = U(OH)4(aq) + 4 H
+

in a procedure similar to that used by Lemire

(1988). The "dquant" equation has been used because

the MCRT program (of the EQ3/6 package) uses this

equation when the aqueous complex formed is elect-

rically neutral. The calculated equilibrium con-

stant versus T is shown in Figure 3.1. This pro-

cedure differs from the one used by Lemire (1988)

who assumed a value of zero for the increment in

heat capacity for the reaction

uo2(c) 2H2O = U(OH)4(aq)

log Keq

6

4

2

0

2

4

1

\
• * \

* \

- \ \

\

- \

1 1 1 I 1 1

U(0H)n
4~n-nH* = U4**nH2O -

-

^ *S

V s \ - ,

E03/6: U(0H)3*
U(0H)2

2*
• - U(0H)3*

U(0H)4

• Exp. Dato: U(OH)3<

100 200 300

Figure 3.1 The equilibrium constants for U(IV) hydroxide complexes
(calculated by the MCRT program of the EQ3/6 package)
versus temperature. The experimental value reported by
Grenthe et al (1988b) is also shown for comparison.
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e - Similarly, the value of S for the neutral species

UO-CCMaq) which is reported as 0+15 cal/mol K by

Lemire and Tremaine (1980), was changed to

+20 cal/mol K. The resulting values for the mono-

nuclear carbonate complexing constants as a function

of temperature are shown in Figure 3.2, together

with the experimental values of Pirozhkov and

Nikolaeva (1976).

ED3/B:

log K
eq

D Pirozhkov & Nikolaevu 1976

10

0

10

20

30

1 1 1 1

U0 2 (C0 3 ) x
2 ~ 2 x *xH*

U 0 2 ( C 0 3 ) n
2 " 2 n = UO

1 1 1 1

1 1 1

= U02
2**xHC03"

* • * • • .

100 200
T / *C

300

Figure 3.2 The equilibrium constants for mononuclear uranyl
carbonato complexes (calculated by the MCRT program of
the EQ3/6 package) versus temperature. The experimental
values of Pirozhkov and Nikolaeva (1976) are also shown
for comparison.
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f - AGf° for (UO2)3(OH)7~ was changed from -1034.9 k

cal/mol (Lemire, 1988) to -1035.6 k cal/mol, which

gives an equilibrium constant of -32.40 (at 25°C)

for the following reaction

3 UO2/ + 7 H2O = (UO2)3(OH)^

This value results in somewhat lower calculated

solubilities for U(VI) hydroxides at pH>8, which

are in better agreement with recent available

experimental evidence (Bruno and Sandino 1988).

g - ÄGf° for (UO2)3(CO,)6 corresponds to an equi-

librium constant for the reaction

3UO2
2+ + 6CO3

2~ = (U02)3(CO3)6
6~

equal to +53.36 at 25°. This is in agreement with

the value of 53.4 + 0.8 reported by Grenthe et al

(1984).
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METHODS OF CALCULATION

The EQ3/6 code package (versions: EQ2NR: 3245R90, EQ6:

3245R79) has been used both to calculate uranium solu-

bilities in aqueous solutions as well as to calculate the

equilibrium constants (given in Appendix B) from the thermo-

dynamic data for uranium (given in Appendix A). The EQ3/6

code package is described in Wolery (1979) and (1983),

Wolery et al (1984), Delany and Wolery (1984), Bourcier

(1985) and Delany et al (1986).

For the calculation of chemical equilibrium in aqueous

systems, the EQ3NR code is based both on the charge balance

equation, and on the mass balance equations for all elements

except hydrogen and oxygen, while the EQ6 code is based on

mass balance equations for all elements (including oxygen

and hydrogen). For the specific case of solid solubility

calculations with the EQ3NR program, the alternative con-

straint of phase equilibrium with a mineral substitutes the

mass balance equation for uranium. For calculations with a

fixed partial pressure of CO2(g), this constrain will sub-

stitute the mass balance equation for carbon in the EQ3NR

calculations. The redox constraint used was either oxygen

or hydrogen fixed gas fugacity.

The principal unit of concentration on which thermodynamic

activities, mass balances, equilibrium constants and activity

coefficients are based, is molality (mols/1000 g H-O). The

activity coefficents (based on this molality scale) are

calculated with the B* equation (Helgeson, 1969).

All EQ3NR and EQ6 calculations were performed for aqueous

solutions electrically neutral, achieved by adjusting the

concentration of either Na of CIO." in the modeled solu-

tions. This is needed to make realistic calculations of the
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activity coefficients for the aqueous species. In the case

of solubility calculations in aqueous solutions containing

a supporting electrolyte, the individual concentrations of

the ions in the ionic media were not adjusted, and therefore,

in these cases the electrical charge balance sometimes was

in error by a few percent, although this does not have much

influence on the value of the calculated activity coef-

ficients in such concentrated solutions.

We have compared calculated solubilities (in mols per 1000 g

H-O) as a function of pH (= -log aH+, activity in molal

scale) with experimental values, which are not always given

as molalities. The difference between molar (M = mols/1)

and molal (m = mols/1000 g H~O) is not important for dilute

solutions at 25°C, where uranium solubilities are low and

pH is within the range 2-12. In other cases, however, a

correction is necessary, as for the experimental data from

the following sources:

the solubility of uranyl carbonate in sodium car-

bonate solutions of Blake et al (1956) was con-

verted from molar to molal units using the densi-

ties of the equilibrium solutions reported by Blake

et al (1956).

the solubility data of uranyl carbonate in 0.5 M

NaClO. of Grenthe et al (1984) was converted from

molar to molal scale (both log h (=log[H ]) and

log B (=log[U(VI)]t .)) using a density of

1.0362 g/cm . Thus, in Figure 5.8, calculated

values of -log[H ] (instead of -log au+=pH) are
ri

compared with the experimental values of Grenthe

et al (1984) corrected to molal units.
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the results of Eabko and Kodenskaya (1960) on the

solubility of uranyl hydroxide in 0.2 M NH.NO3
were converted to molal scale using a density of

1.0034 g/cm3.

the data of Bruno et al (1987) at 0.5 M NaClO4 for

the solubility of UO-(am), were corrected to the
3molal scale using a density of 1.0362 g/cm .

Bruno et al (1987) report solubility as a function

of -log [H ]. In order to obtain approximate pH

values, we have used an activity coefficient cor-

rection for H :

-log aH+=-log [H
+]-log fH+=-log [H

+]+0.10

The correction should be approximately valid in

0.5 M NaClO. at pH>2 and uranium solubilities less

than 0.01 mols/1. The pH values thus obtained are

plotted in Figure 5.12.

The results of Silva and Yee (1981), although they were

measured in 0.001 M NaClO, solutions, were not corrected

for the missmatch of concentration units.

The data of Parks and Pohl (1988) and of Nikolaeva and

Pirozhkov (1978) on the solubility of uraninite versus pH

at temperatures > 25°C is given in mols/1, as well as the

solubility of uranyl hydroxide by Brush (1980) and Miller

(1958). However, we have assumed that the data refers to

uranium analysis made at about 25°C, and therefore, as molar

uranium concentrations are practically equal to molal con-

centrations in diluted samples at about 25°C, and molal

uranium concentration values are temperature independent,
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we have not made any correction on the data tabulated by

either Parks and Pohl (1988), Nikolaeva and Pirozhkov (1978),

Miller (1958) or Brush (1980).

The data from the following sources are also given in molar

units, but were used in this report without corrections:

Galkin and Stepanov (1961), Ryan and Rai (1983), and Krupka

et al (1985).

The solubilities reported by the following authors are given

in molality scale, and therefore did not need any correction:

Tremaine et al (1981), Gayer and Leider (1955) and (1957),

Sergeyeva et al (1972), Redkin and Omelyanenko (1987),

Nikitin et al (1972), and Nguyen-Trung (1985).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results presented in this section include calculated

uranium solubilities for many aqeous solutions in equi-

librium with several uranium solid phases. Agreement

between the results of the calculations and experimental

solubilities might be taken as a validation of the

SKBU1-EQ3/6 combination.

However, a distinction must be made between validation and

verification calculations. A validation of a model is only

possible when the experimental data used are not related to

the model, i.e., when the model has been obtained in-

dependently of the experimental data used in the validation.

Unfortunately, in this case we know that some of the experi-

mental data have been used to develop the data base. For

example, the standard free energies ot formation for UO_(am)

and U(OH)4(aq) have been derived from the solubility data

of Bruno et al (1987). Therefore, agreement between

EQ.3/6-SKBU1 calculated results and the experimental data of

Bruno et al (1987) in Figure 5.12 will only give a proof of

self consistency and show that no serious errors have been

introduced in the procedure of developing the SKBU1 data

base. Note, however, that in the same Figure 5.12, other

solubility data is shown that may be used as a validation.

Having this in mind, lets proceed to the examination of the

results obtained in our calculations.
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5.1 THE SOLUBILITY OF UO-(OH)-,(c) AND SCHOEPITE (U09 (OH) - «H,O)

A comparison between experimental and calculated solubility

for schoepite and UO2(OH)2(c) is shown in Figure 5.1. The

theoretical solubility curve for Na-U2O7(c) has also been

plotted to indicate the pH range where alkali uranates might

be expected to be the stable solid phase.

log [U(VI)] t o t

0

-1 h

D

A
V
O
O
•

Krupka
Gayer
Miller

et al 19B5
and Lei der 1955
1958

Nlkitin et al 1972
Silva
Babko
EQ3NR:

K Yee 1981
& Kodenskaya 1960
Schoepite
U02(0H)2(c,bet)

12

Figure 5.1 The solubility at 25°C of UO2(OH)2(c), schoepite and

Na2U2O^(c) as a function of pH.

The agreement between calculated and experimental solu-

bilities is rather good. Only some of the data by Krupka et

al (1985) deviate from the general trend. Tha spread of the

data from Krupka et al (1985) difficults a more sensitive

analysis of the solubilities in the pH range 6 to 12. Pre-

viously recomended values of the equilibrium constant B.

for the equilibrium
'37
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3UO ?+ 7H2O = (UO2)3(OH)7~ + 7H

gave calculated values for [U02 ]_, that were too large in

the alkaline pH range, because (UO2)3'OH)7 appears to be

the dominating complex in this pH range. Recent data by

Bruno and Sandino (1988) give a preliminary value of log

B3-= -32.1+0.1. As mentioned in Section 3e, we have used a

value of log B37=-32.4.

The data given by Gayer and Leider (1955) are shown in

Figures 5.2 and 5.3. In perchloric acid solutions the

agreement between the model and the experiments is satis-

factory. At high concentrations the model deviates from

reality probably because the B'-equation for activity coef-

ficients fails, as expected.

[u(vi)] t o t

A Gayer and Leider 1955
EQ3NR: Schoeplte

" U02(0H)2(c,bet)

0.0

0.5 1.0
[HC1O43

Figure 5.2 The solubility at 25°C of UO2(OH)2(c) and schoepite

as a function of perchloric acid concentration.
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In sodium hydroxide solutions, the presence of alkali

uranates is expected. Gayer and Leider (1955) state "the

solid phase from basic samples contained sodium". The con-

clusion extracted from Figure 5.3 is that further studies

on the solubility of well characterised alkali uranates are

needed.

[U(VI)] t o t

A Gayer
EQ3NR:

.—

and Leider
Schoeplte
UO2(0H)2(c
Na2U207(c)

1955

,bet)

0. 1

0.5 1.0 M0~ l

[NaOH]

Figure 5.3 The solubility at 25°C of UO2(OH)2(c), schoepite and

Na-U-O-^c) as a function of sodium hydroxide con

centration.

The solubility of schoepite in carbonate solutions at 25°C

is reported in Babko and Koder.skaya (1960). The results are

shown in Fig 5.4 together with the calculated curves. Except

for two experimental points at [CO3 ]_<0.01 and pH=7.3,

the agreement is quite satisfactory (the disagreement is

less than a factor of about two in the uranyl concent-

rations) .
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[u(vi)] t o t

• Babko
•

— - EQ3NR:

8. Kodenskaya
•*

Schoeplte,

1960

PH=7.
pH=9.

pH~7.
pH-9.
3
3

3
3

0.1 Ef

0.01

0.001

10-4

I I I I I I I | I I I 111

0.2 M NH 4N0 3 / 25°C

• ni

0.01 0.10.001

Figure 5.4 The solubility at 25°C of schoepite and as a function of

carbonate concentration in 0.2 M NH.NO.,.

The data of Brush (1980) have been used in order to test

the thermodynamic data at high temperature. The [U(VI)]T

versus pH at 90°C is compared with the EQ3NR results in

Figure 5.5. The agreement between the experimental and cal-

culated solubility of UO2(OH)2(c) (the stable phase at

T>60°C) is good up to pH=6. The model concentrations appear

to be too large in the alkaline range. The thermodynamic

data for UO2(OH)2(c) is rather well stablished, and tho

disagreement is probably a consequence of erroneous values
2+

for the standard entropies of anionic UO2 hydroxide com-

plexes (UO2(OH)4
2~ and (UO2)3(OH)7~).
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log [U(VI)] t o t
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Figure 5.5 The solubility at 90 °C of UO2(OH)2(c) as a function of pH.

In Figure 5.6 we show an overall comparison of calculated

solubilities of schoepite and U00(0H)9(c) in water with

experimental values as a function of temperature in the pH

range 7 to 8 (except for the values at 155 and 215°C of

Miller (1958), that have pH=6 and 5 respectively, however,

the pH values reported by Miller (1958) were probably mea-

sured at low temperature). The phase transition from

schoepite to UO2(OH)2(c) is reflected in the results of the

calculations. The solubilities of Nikitin et al (1972) and

Brush (1980) appear to follow the same curve, while the

values of Miller (1958) are about a factor <-f ten higher,

which might be due to lower pH-values for the solutions

investigated b.' Miller (1958). The EQ3NR calculations are

in satisfactory agreement with the solubilities of Nikitin

et al (1972) and Brush (1980). The EQ3NR calculations show

that the dominant species responsible for the uranium solu-

bilities in neutral solutions are UO2(OH'/2(aq), (UO2)3(OH)5
+

and (UO2)3(OH)7~.
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l o g [ U ( V I ) ] t o t
a
A
V
O
•

Krupka
Gayer
Miller

et al I965
and Lei der 1955
I95B

Nlkltin et al 1972
Brush
EQ3NR:

1980
Schoepite
U02(0H)2(c,bet)

50 100 150 200
Temp /°C

250

Figure 5.6 The calculated solubility of schoepite and UO2(OH)-(c)

in water as a function of T, compared with experimental

values in the pH range 7 to 8.

5.2 THE SOLUBILITY OF RUTHERFORDINE (UO2CO3(c))

The uranyl solubilities of rutherfordine at 25°C have been

measured at constant partial presure of CO2(g) by Sergeyeva

et al (1972) and Grenthe et al (1984). The agreement is

fair (c.f. Figure 5.7) for the experiments in diluted

solutions of Sergeyeva et al (1972) at P c o 2
 = 1 atm« The

agreement between EQ3NR calculations and the data of Grenthe

et al (1984) at 0.5 NaClO, and P -=9.97 and 0.098 atm is
4 COz

also rather good, as shown in Figure 5.8. The equilibrium

constants for the formation of uranyl cabonato complexes

and the solubility product of rutherfordine at infinite

dilution that are included in the SKBU1 data base were

obtained by Grenthe et al (1984) using the "SIT"-equations.

Therefore, the slight disagreement (sometimes by a factor

of three, as shown in Figure 5.8) is probably a result
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of the difference in the activity factor correction method

used in the EQ3/6 calculations as compared with the correc-

tion method used by Grenthe et al (1984) to obtain the

thermodynamic data.

log [U(Vl)] t o t

-2.0

O Sergeyeva et al 1972
— — EQ3NR: RutherPordlne

25T, pCO2= 1 atm

-5.0

Figure 5.7 The solubility of rutherfordine (UO2CO3(c)) in dilute

solutions as a function of pH at P C O2
= 1 a t m a n d 25°C.

109 [u(vi)]tot
E03NR: Ruthtrfsrdln
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Figure 5.8 The solubility of rutherfordine (UC^CO^c)) in

0.5 M NaClO. solutions as a function of pH at 25°C

and p 2=0.97 and 0.098 atm.
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The experimental solubility of uranyl carbonate in Na2CO3

solutions at 25°C can be reproduced quite well by the EQ3NR

calculations. Figure 5.9 compares the data of Blake et al

(1956) with the solubilities calculated by using the SKBU1

data base. The EQ3/6 results show that the dominant uranium

species in the modeled solutions is (U0~ ) o (CO-,).- .
£. S JO

I U ( V I ) ] t o t Blake et al 1956
EQ3/6: Rutherfordine

0.0
0.5 1.0

[Na2C03]

Figure 5.9 The solubility of rutherfordine (UO-CCMc)) as a function

of [Na2CO3] at 25°C.

The solubility of rutherfordine reported by Sergeyeva et al

(1972) was also used to test the thermodynamic data base

for uranium at high temperature. The agreement at 50°C (see

Figure 5.10) is fairly good (as it was at 25°C) in the whole

pH range. The agreement at T>50°C is shown in Figure 5.11,

which shows the calculated solubility of uranyl carbonate

in water at the given partial pressures of CO2(g), with the

results reported by Sergeyeva et al (1972). The disagreement

at T>50°C might be either an artifact on the experimental
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results, or incorrect values for either the standard entro-

pies of some aqueous complexes or for the heat capactiy

function of rutherfordine.

log [U(VI)]tot

-2

O Sargayava at ol 1972
EQ3NR, PQO 2

= > o t "

-5

Figure 5.10 The solubility of rutherfordine (UO2CO3(c)) in dilute

solutions as a function of pH at P C O2
= 1 a t m a n d 50°c«
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Figure 5.11 The calculated solubility of rutherfordine (UO2CO3(c))

in water as a function of temperature at the given

values for the partial pressure of CO2(g) (Pco2)

compared with experimental results of Sergeyeva et al

(1972).
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5.3 THE SOLUBILITY OF UO2(s)

4-*-Solubility data for U oxide of various degrees of

crystallinity as a function of pH and T have been used to

validate the SKBU1 thermodynamic set of data.

The values of [U(IV)]T versus pH at 25°C and pH<13 for

UO2(am) reported by Gayer and Leider (1957), Galkin and

Stepanov (1961), Nikolaeva and Pirozhkov (1978) and Bruno

et al (1987), have been compared to EQ3NR results in

Figures 5.12 and 5.13. The lack of agreement at pH<6 indi-

cates that the U(IV) solubility cannot be explained in the

acid range without taking into account the formation of
p~pclynuclear complexes (U (OH) . Nevertheless, the

agreement between model and experiments is good at pH>6.

log [ U ( I V ) ] t o t

<> Bruno et al 1987, 0.5 M NaC104
A Nikolaeva and Pirozhkov 1978
• Gayer t Leider 1957
• Galkin I Stepcnov 1961

E03NR: U02(am) 1 atm H2(g)
" " " 0.5M NaC104

12

Figure 5.12 The solubility of UO-(am) (both in diluted solutions

and in 0.5 M NaCK>4) as a function of pH at 25°C.
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[U(IV)]tot
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1.0 •

• Gayer ond Lelder 1957
EQ3NR: U02(am)

0.0 —-* •'
0.0 0.2 0.3

[HC104]

Figure 5.13 The solubility of U02(ara) in perchloric acid solutions

at 25°C.

The solubility data for crystalline U 4 + oxide (uraninite)

has been reported by Nikolaeva and Pirozhkov (1978),

Tremaine et al (1981), Nguyen-Trung (1985), Redkin and

Omelyanenko (1987) and Parks and Pohl (1988). A comparison

between EQ3NR results and experimental data is shown in

Figures 5.14 to 5.16. The data of Tremaine et al (1981)

were taken with the same solid used by Parks and Pohl (1988)

However, the detection limit of the analytical method for

uranium used by Tremaine et al (1981) apparently was
"™ ft

2-5*10 m, which is higher than the experimental uranium

concentrations found by Parks and Pohl (1988). Therefore,

the data of Tremaine et al (1981) are included in Figures

5.14 to 5.16 only for qualitative comparison.

If we then disregard the values of Tremaine et al (1981),

the agreement between the calculated and the experimental

solubilities shown in Figures 5.14 to 5.16 is satisfactory

for pH>3.
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Figure 5.14 The solubility of crystalline UO2(s) versus pH at 100°C.
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Figure 5.15 The solubility of crystalline UO2(s) versus pH at 200°C,
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Figure 5.16 The calculated solubility of crystalline UO^fs) in

water at 1 atm H2(g) versus T, compared with experi-

mental literature values (for U02(c) solubility either

in water or in diluted solutions of pH>5).
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CONCLUSIONS

The work that we have presented here has two main aspects:

a literature survey of the uranium solubility data, and a

verification/validation of a thermodynamic data base for

uranium. This allowed us to find out areas where new experi-

mental measurements are needed, as well as small error and

mistakes in the data base. The most prominent results are

the following:

The solubility of U0~ in acid solutions has been

studied by several authors (c.f. Figure 2.2) and

there is reasonable consistency between different

authors in the literature. However, in alkaline

solutions the situation is not as satisfactory.

More research is needed on the stability of anionic

uranium(VI) hydroxide complexes. Furthermore,

studies on the solubility of well characterized

alkaline uranates are needed to gain any confidence

on the capabilities of geochemical models for

uranium in alkaline environments (e.g., in a con-

crete repository).

2+ 2-For the U02 /CO^ system, the validation exercise

has provided encouraging results about the capa-

bility of the EQ3/6-SKBU1 combination to predict

the behaviour of uranium in quite wide ranges of
2_

pH, [CO. ]_, P__2 a°d temperature.

The validation of the data base for the U4+/OH~

system has shown that there is a disagreement

between calculated and experimental solubilities

in acid solutions (pH<6 at 25°C). This is probably

due to lack of thermodynamic data on the stability

of polynuclear uranium(IV) hydroxide complexes. In
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neutral and moderately alkaline solutions, the

agreement between calculated and literature solu-

bilities is more satisfactory.

Another problem that arises in this types of geo-

chemical calculations is the estimation of activity

coefficients at moderate to high ionic strength.

Extended Debye-Huckel approaches (e.g. Davies and

B* eqns.) often do not work satisfactorily. There

is the possibility of using the equations proposed

by Pitzer within the EQ3/6 code package. This

method performs properly up to very high ionic

strengths. Nevertheless, the lack of appropiate

interaction parameters for most of radionuclides

and their complexes, difficults the use of

Pitzer's method. Recently, specific interaction

equations (called SIT, see for example Biederman

et al 1982, and Bruno et al 1985, and references

therein) have been adopted within the NEA-TDB

effort for this purpose (Grenthe and Wanner, 1988).

It would be highly desirable to adapt these

equations in some geochemical codes.

We are working on further research in this area. For example,

preliminary calculations have shown that the thermodynamic

data for the UCU /PO. system in the EQ3/6 data base is

erroneous. An experimental program has been started on this

system, as well as a verification/validation study will be

started.
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APPENDIX A

Data blocks to be used in the MDAS file of the EQ3/6 package.

The MDAS file is transformed to a direct access file (MDAR)

before it is used as input for the MCRT program. The MCRT

program calculates equilibrium constants as a function of

temperature, and writes the results in a DFILE. Appendix B

contains a list of the DFILE obtained with the data blocks

listed beneath.

mdas.3245801 unified mcrt data file
last modified 030ct88
4
u++* date» 06-Sep88
entered b y j. bruno quality good
key* • aux
subsets' uranium

chrg 3

entered by- j. bruno , ,_ quality- good
_—_-w-».3 uraniw.

charge- 3.0 titr, factor- 0.0 eq/mol
ion type- 1 ion size- 0.0 a hydr. no.- 0.0

1 chemical elements
temp- 298.150 k Dress- _-0_3 bars

delgD- -114.89 kcal/mol SelhO- 500.000 kcal/mol
SO- -41.80 cal/mol/k ae- 4.570 cal/mol/k
yO- cc/mol cp- -15.3 cal/mol/k

0 species in reference reaction
5 species in dataO reaction

-1.000 u*** -1.000 h*
-0.250 o2(g) +1.000 u**+*
+0.500 h2o

t-p data grid is absent
source»
* [lemire and tremaine, 1980j
u«+*+ date- 06-Sep88
entered by- j. bruno quality- good
keys - basis element
subsets- uranium ,

charge- 4.0 titr. factor- 0.0 eq/mol
ion type- 1 ion size- 11.0 a hydr. no.- 0.0r
ion type 1
chemical elements

temp- 298.150 k press- 1.013 bars
delgD- -126.65 kcal/mol aelhO- -141.30 kcal/mol

sO- -99.56 cal/mol/k se> 4.360 cal/mol/k
yO- cc/mol cp- -11.47 cal/mol/k

Q species in reference reaction
0 species in dataO reaction

t-p aata grid is absent
source-
* {_emireeand tremaine, 1980] give delgO--126.89, sO.-98.95
uo2* date- 5i-Sep88
entered by- j. bruno quality- fair
keys • aux
subsets- uranium

charge- 1.0 titr. factor- 0.0 eq/mol
ion type- 1 ion size- 0.0 a hydr. no.- 0.0
2 ChTS8o- Slement' 2.000 o

0 species in reference reaction
5 spec* + '-'-* ' y—

2.000 o
0 k Dress- 1.013 bars

kcal/mol SelhO- -244.91 kcal/mol
cal/mol/k se> 0.000 cal/mol/k
cc/mol cp- 23.42 cal/mol/k

lataO reaction
-3.000 h*
•1.500 h2o

t-p data gri
source
* Tgrenthe et al.. 1988a]
* [lemire and tremaine, 1980]

give delgO--231.5f\ sO--5.98
uo2*« date- 06-Sep88
entered by- j. bruno quality- good
keys • aux
subsets- uranium

charge- 2.0 titr. factor- 0.0 eq/mol
ion type- 1 ion size- 0.0 a hydr. no.- 0.0
2 chemical elements _ „„

" 000 u 2.000 o
temp- 298.150 k press- 1.013 bars

delgO- -227.66 kcal/mol SelhO- -243,55 kcal/mol
10. -23.47 cal/mol/k se- 0.00 cal/mol/k

Q species |n reference reaction
-—, -- .-.- cal/mol/k
cc/mol cp- 1.2 cal/mol/k

Pfcjej In dataO reaction
..... u**** •l!000 h2o
).5ÖÖ o2(g)

t-p data grid is absent
source»

entire and tremaine, 1980] give delg0--227.70. sO--23.18
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non-basis aqueous species

(uo2)3(co3)(oh)3*
entered by- j. bruno
keys -
subsets- uranium

charge- 1.0
.ion type- 1

l elements

quality- good
date* 06-Sep88

titr. factor-
ion size-

12.000 o

5.0 eq/mol
0.0 a hydr. 0.0

k
kcal/mol
cal/mol/k
cc/mol

ence reaction
i reaction

>2)3(co3) (oh)3*

yo- 0.0
in reference
in dataO rea

§ress>elhO-
se-
cp-

hcÖ3-
t-p data grid is absent
**flemire. 1988]

i:000000

3.000 h

h2o

(uo2)2(oh)2»«
entered by- j. bruno
keys
subsets-

Chan
ion tyj
3 chenti

2.

uranium
le- 2.0
>e- 1
al elements

temp- 298.150 k
delgO- -560.99 kcal/mol

sQ. -4.54 cal/mol/k
yO- 0.000 cc/mol

species in reference reaction
species in dataO reaction

quality- good
date- 06-Sep88

titr, factor-
ion size-

6.000 o

eq/mol

in dataO react
(uo2)2(oh)2*«

2.000 uo2++
t-p data grid is absent
source-
• flemire. 1988J

p
species
-1.Ö00
2.000
d t

hydr. no.-

000 h
0 bars
0 kcal/mol
0 cal/mol/k
cal/mol/k

0.0

(uo2)2oh+++
entered by- j. bruno
keys - * J

subsets- uranium
charge- 3.0

ion type- 1
3 chemical elements

temp- 298.
delgO- -508.

SO- -3J.

quality- good
date- 06-Sep88

titr, factor-
ion size- § .0 eq/mol.0 a hydr. 0.0

5.000 o

kcal/mol
cal/mol/k

yO- 0.000 cc/mol
0 species in reference reaction
4 species in dataO reaction

-1.000 (uo2)2oh**+
2.000 uo2«*

t-p data grid is absent
source-
* [lemire, 1988]

00 h
bars
kcal/mol
cal/mol/k
cal/mol/k

(uo2)3(co3)6 (6-)
entered by- j. bruno
keys •
subsets- uranium

charge- -6.0
ion type- 3
3 chemical elements

3.000 u
temp- 298.
delgO- -1512.

s0- 43.
vO- 0.
i f

quality- good
date- 06-Sep88

titr. factor-
ion size-

12.0 eq/mol
0.0 a hydr. no.- 0.0

24.000 o
50 k
0 kcal/mol
2 cal/mol/k
00 cc/mol

ti0 species in reference reaction
4 species in dataO reaction

- *"" (uo2)3(co3)6 (6-)

press-
SelhO-

se-
ep.

6.000 c
1.000 bars

500.000 kcal/mol
0.000 cal/mol/k

133.8 cal/mol/k

.000 h»

.000 hco3-
t-p data grid is absent
8<?lemfre. 1988J gives delgO--1512.978
lelgO adapted for eq3/6 Tpuigdomenech and bruno. 1988]

(uo2)3(oh>4*+
entered by- j. bruno
keys

uranium
2.0

s in ref-,
cje» in dataO reaction
~Q (uo2)3(on)4»«

species

..00Ö
t-p data gri
source*
* [lemire. 1988]

titr. factor-
ion size-

10.000 o
50 k
Ö kcal/mol
6 cal/mol/k
00 cc/mol

eference reaction

s absent

date- 06-Sep88

§e!nS:
»e-

no.«
Oh
bars
kcal/mol
cal/mol/k
cal/mol/k

0.0
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(uo2)3(oh)5+
entered by- j. bruno
keys -
subsets- uranium

charge- 1.0
ion type- 1

3 chemical elements
3.000 u

t em;
delgl

298.150 k
-945.27

titr. factor
ion size

11.000 o

quality- good

eq/mol

date- 06-Sep88

0.0
0.0

45.27
26.53
0.000 cc/mol

eference reaction
• on

kcal/mol
cal/mol/k

0 cc/mol
ti

J.000 ,
t-p data grid

•"flemire. 1988]

absent

hydr. no. •

5*000 h
00 bars

kcal/mol
cal/mol/k
cal/mol/k

0.0

<uo2)3(oh>7-
entered by-
keys
BUDS

j. bruno quality- good
date- 06-Sep88

ets- uranium
charge- -1.0

ion type- 3
• chemical elements

3 000 u
ten

dele

titr,
i

cal/mol

?0- o.ooo cc/mol
n reference reaction
- *---* reaction

... »-cior- 7.Q eq/mol
ion size- 0.0 a hydr.

13.000 o 7

S O T 50i

no. • 0.0

0 species in reference
4 species in dataO reac

-I.000 (uo2)3(oh)7-
3.000 uo2»+

t-p data grid i b t

7?
2
is absent

cp- 241.4

-7.000
•7.000

00 h
0 bars

kcal/mol
cal/mol/k
cal/mol/k

lemire. 1988] gives delgO—1034.895
lelgO adapted for eq3/6 [puigdomenech and bruno 1988]

(uo2)4(oh)7*
entered by- j. bruno
keys - * J
subsets- uranium

charge- 1.0
ion type- 1
3 chemical elements

quality- good
date- 06-Sep88

-12
8.150 kM

titr, factor
ion size

15.000 o

kcal/mol
cal/mol/k

_!o00 cc/moi
eference reaction

iction

le!!!*
se1

0 species i.n reference
4 species in dataO reac

-4Ö55 (uo2)4(oh)7*
4.000 uoj+*

t-p data gri
sourer

no.-
O h
bars
kcal/mol
cal/mol/k
cal/mol/k

0.0

is absent

1988]

uo2oh»
entered by-
keys
lubse

j. bruno quality- good
date- 06-Sep88

subsets- uranium
charge- 1.0

ion type- 1
"emical3 chemi58Uelements

t-1

t emu
delgg-

10-

0 speci.es in
4 species in

-1.000 ui
1.000 u

data grid

emfre. 1988]

298
-277.

150 k

titr, factor-
ion size-

3.000 o

1.0 eq/mol
5.0 a hydr. no. • 0.0

1 kcal/mol
7mol/kg .82 cal..000 cc/mol

eference reaction
.. _ataO reaction
uo2oh«

s absent

000 h
bars
kcal/mol
cal/mol/k
cal/mol/k

uo2co3
entered by- j. bruno
keys
subsets- uranium

charge- 0.0
ion type- 0

3 chemical elements
1.000 u

titr, factor-
ion size-

1.000 c

quality- good

2.0 eq/mol

date- 03-0ct88

kcal/mol
cal/mol/

•nee reac
.. reaction
uo2co3
uo2*«
d is absent

cc/mol
tion

/k
aelh

se-
ep-

hydr. no.- 0.0

00 bars
8 kcal/mol
00 cal/mol/k

cal/mol/k

-l.OQQ h*
1.000 hco3-

(lemire, 19881.
tremaine. 1980

. delhO calculated from »0-+20.
)] report sO-0 *-14
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uo2(co3>2--
entered by
keys
e
keys
subsets* uranium

h 2

j. bruno quality- good
date- 06-Sep88

sets
charge*

ion type* 3
3 h l l

um
-2.0

ion typ
3 chemic

type
mical e

t

3
lements

titr. factor-
ion size-

t-p data gri
source*
* [lemire. 1988]

8.000 o
8.150 k
2.70 kcal/mol
7.28 cal/mol/k
0.000 cc/mol

eference reaction
atag reaction
(col)2--
• •
s absent

0.0

0 c
D&fS
kcal/mc.
cal/mol/k
cal/mol/k

h*
hco3-

uo2(co3)3
entered by* j. bruno
keys *
subsets* uranium

char

quality- good
date- 06-Sep88

ion typ
3 chemic

-4.0 titr, factor*
ion size*

296
-635

:- 3
al elements
00 u 11.000 o

*".150 k
.28 kcal/mol
.78 cal/mol/k

..000 cc/mol
. _, ._ Tn reference reaction
4 species In dataO reaction

-1.00Ö uo|(co3)3
1.000 uo2+ +

t-p data grid is absent
source*
• [lemire. 1988]

eq/mol

0 species

0.0

"1:888 Hco3-

uo2(oh)2
entered by- 1. bruno
keys «
en
keys
ubs

quality- fair
date- 06-Sep88

ets- uranium
charge* 0.0

ion type- 0
elements

" :98.

titr, factor-
ion size-

L50
4.000 o

kcal/mol
0 cal/mol/k

cc/mol
eference reaction

.. ̂ ataO reaction
uo2(oh)2

§ress-elhO-
se-
cp-

eq/mol
a hydr.

2.000 h
1.000 bars

0.0

30 cal/mol/k
cal/mol/k

t-p data griä is absent
source*
* [lemire and tremaine.

.000

.000
h*
h2o

1980], delhO calculated from sO-14.1

uo2(oh)4—
entered by-
keys
subsets-

. chari
.ion tyi

eml

j. bruno quality- good
date* 06-Sep88

3 cheml

uranium
e- -2.0
e- 3
al elements

temp* 298.

titr. factor-
ion size-

eq/mol

6.000 o
50 k
~ kcal/mol
, cal/mol/k

— DO cc/mol
in reference reaction
in dataO reaction
uo2(oh)4--

_. uoz**
t-p data grid is absent
source*
* Tlemire. 1988]

del

ies
i

§re.,-

hydr. no.-

Oh
bars
kcal/mol
cal/mol/k
cal/mol/k

0.0

-4.000
4.000

entered by* j. bruno
keys •
subsets* uranium

charge* 3.0
ion type* 1

3 chemic

"3.

quality* good
date* 06-Sep89

elements

titr, factor-
ion size-

1.000 o

1.0 eq/mol
0.0 a hydr. no.* 0.0

_ kcal/mol
f cal/mol/k
i00 cc/mol

eference reaction
lataO reaction

uoh*»»
u****

Sress*elhO*
se-
ep-

000 h
00 bars
00 kcal/mol
6 cal/mol/k
H cal/mol/k
§6°

t-p data grid is absent
•1:888

, from data of [grenthe et al
ire and tremaine, 1980] give
from (lemire and tremaine. 198

., 1988b]: delgO from log K4--0.5
delgO--lé2.60
0] uncertainty in sO is •- 10
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u(oh)2**
entered by- j.bruno
keys
subs

quality fair
date- 06-Sep88

sets> uranium
charge- 2.0

ion type- 1
3 chemical elements

1.000 u
temp- 29S.15I

delgO- -237.16

yO- 0.000
Les in reference reaction

in datau reaction

titr, factor-
ion size-

0.0 eq/mol
0.0 a hydr. no.- 0.0

soh:\
000 h
lOg bars
100 kcal/mol
160 cal/mol/k
! cal/mol/k

2.000 o
50 k Dress-

kcal/mol SelhO-
cal/mol/k se»

,__ _ ^—-- ?5/moi CP"

2 sga
1.000 u«***

t-p data grid is absent
source»
* [puigdomenech and bruno. 1988]: delgO from log K4--2.1
* [lemire and tremaine. 1980] give delgO--237.p9
* sO from (lemire and tremaine. 1980]. uncertainty in sO is •- 10
u(öh)3»
entered by- j.bruno
keys -
subsets- uranium

charge- 1.0
ion type- 1
3 chemical elements

h2o

quality- fair
date- 06-Sep88

titr, factor-
ion size-

3.000 o
8:8 S

0 specj.es
4 spec

l . i

t-p data grid is absent

-291.66 kcal/mol
4.S cal/mol/k
0.000 cc/mol

n reference reaction
n datau reaction
u(oh)3*

gress
elhÖ»
se»
cp-

3.0

J . 00.00
436

no.«
)0 h
) bars
kcal/mol

0.0

source
* [puigi

* iö fri

domenech and bruni
mxre and tremaine, o.̂ u
from [lemire and trema

io. 19881: delaO from log
1980] give delgO—290.15
emaine. 1980], uncertain

J
.000 kcal/mol

4.360 cal/mol/k
17.7 cal/mol/k

h2o

K4—3.7

nty in sO is •- 10

u(oh)4
entered
keys
BUDS

by- i.puigdorienech quality- good
date- 29-Sep88

su isets- uranium
charge- 0.0

ion type- 0
3 chemical elements

1000
t

titr, factor»
ion size-

4.0 eq/mol
0.0 a hydr. 0.0

emi
1. 4.000 o

0 k1 kcal/mol
0 cal/mol/k

v0- 0.000 cc/mol
in reference reaction
in dataO reaction
u(oh)4
U

press-
aelhO-

se-
cp-

-398

000 h
00 bars

kcal/mol
cal/mol/k
cal/mol/k

t-p data grid is absent
source

-4.000
4.000

source»
[puigdomenech and bruno. 1988]:

delgO from log K4--S.28 log K4 calculated from [lemire. 1988]

to give UQ2(s) solubilit
ed fr

for reaction:
•0 must be -4
dlhO l l t
•0 must be 4 t g Q
delhO calculated from «0--4

[leraire. 1988] gives delgO--346.44, sO

4
UQ2(s
«0--4
3464

solubility

12.

1)4 • 4<i«
independent on T

•i(co3)5 (6-)
entered by»
keys
BUDS

j. bruno

sul ets- uranium
charge- -6.0

ion type- 3
3 chemical elements

1.000 u
temp»
delgS»

titr, factor»
ion size-

quality»

X8:

good
date- 06-Sep88

15.000 o
298.150 k
-811.42 kcal/mol

vO»
in Sata!
u(c*3*!

11
7 1 cal/mol/k

0 species

t-p data grid is absent
source*

« (lemire. 1988]

ence reac
r|.ctlon

cc/inol
tioion

§ress-elho-
»e-
cp»

0 eq/mol
a a hydr. no.»

5.000 c

J .000 bars.000 kcal/mol
4.36 cal/mol/k

133.8 cal/mol/k

hco3-

0.0

solids

cauo4(c)
entered by» i.puigdomench
keys
subsets» uranium
3 chemical elements

quality- good
date- 06-Sep88

l0-
capacity

34.49
range(s)

1.000 u

kcal/mol Selh

?al/mol/k vi
ollow

cp or

6 0 Ö : Ö Ö Ö k
reference reaction

... dataO reaction
cauo4(c)
ca»*

— IJ2 O
t-p data grid is absent
source»
* (lemire. 1988]

cal/mol/k

-4.C
• l.(

h*
2
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coffinite usio4(c)
entered by- i.puigdomenech
subsets» uranium uo2sio4
3 chemical elements

1.665 u 1.000 si
temp- 298.150 k

delgö- -450.048 kcal/moi
sO- 27.96 cal/mol/k

1 heat capacity range(s) follow
equation- 0
H b- Ö-QOO

d- 0.000
limit- 600.000 k

0 species in reference reaction
5 species in dataO reaction

-1.000 coffinite
•l.QQQ u*++*
+2.000 h2o

t-p data grid is absent
source-

* [lemire. 1988]

quality- good
date- 06-Sep88

4.000 o

§ress- 1.000 bars
elhO- 500.000 kcal/mol

vO- 46.120 cc/mol

26.052 cal/mol/k
0.000
0.000

cp or a-
c-
e-

-4.000
•1.000

ht
sio2(aq)

k2uo4(c)
entered by» i.puigdonenech
keys
subsets- uranium
3 chemical elements

2.000 k
temp- 29

delgO» -42
sO- 4

it

quality* good
date- 06-Sep88

1.000 u
50 k
05 kcal/mol

1 heat capacity range(s)
equation- 0

cal/mol/k
follow

§res,lelhÖ-
vO-

50

4.000 o
1.000 bars
0.000 "
Ö:Ö

kcal/mol
cc/mol

limit- 600.000 k
0 species in reference reaction
5 species in dataO reaction

-1.QÖ0 k2uo4(c)
+2.000 k+
+2.000 h2o

t-p data grid is absent
source-

• [lemire. 1988]

cp or a-
c-
e- -1:1J7 cal/mol/k30

-4.000
•1.000

h.
uo2+ +

§resselh(
vC

entered by- i.puigdomench quality- good
keys •
subsets- uranium
3 chemical elements

1.000 mg 1.000 u
temp- 298.150 k

delgO- -418.093 kcal/mol
sO- 31.53 cal/mol/k

1 heat capacity range(s) follow
equation- 0 cp or a

b- 0.000 c
d- 0.000 e

limit- 600.000 k
0 species in reference reaction
5 species in dataO reaction

-1.000 mguo4(c) -4.000
•1.000 mg+ + +1.000
•2.000 h2o

t-p data grid is absent

»*°lemlre. 1988]

date- 06-Sep88

4.000 o
1.000 bars

500.000 kcal/mol
6.0 cc/mol

3J.07
..000
0.000

cal/mol/k

na2u2o7(c)
by-entered

keys
subsets»
3 chemi<

j. bruno quality good
date- 06-Sep88

anium
elements

temp- 298.
-716del

2.000 u
k
kcal/mol
cal/mol/k

1 heat capacity range(s) follow
equation» 0

t» 60Ö.000 k
n reference reaction
n dataO reaction
na2u2o7(c)

§resselhO
vO

a

e

cp or

90 o
bars

. kcal/mol

.000 cc/mol

.97 cal/mol/k

iOOO

-6
*2 888 uo2«

t-p data grid ii
source»

• [lemire, 1988]

absent

entered by- j, bruno
keys »
subsets» uranium
3 chemical elements

2.000 na 1.000 u
temp» 298.150 k

delgD- -423.207 kcal/mol
sO. 39.68 cal/mol/k

1 heat capacity range(s) follow

quality- good

cp or

spec
spec

limit- 60Ö
es in reference reaction
; in dataO reaction

na2uo4(c)

absent

date» 06-Sep88

. bars
0 kcal/mol

cc/mol

cal/mol/k
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na3uo4(c)
entered by- j. bruno
keys -
subsets* uranium
3 chemical elements

3.000 na
temp- 29(

delgG- -4|^

1 heat cacapacity raiige(s)
equation- 0T:

limit- 60C

1.000 u
0 k
19 kcal/mol
" cal/mol/k
follow

quality^ good

500

date- 06-Sep88

56 bars
00 kcal/mol
00 cc/mol

cp or a-
e-

45.148 cal/mol/k

~o*:ooo
0 species In reference reaction
5 species in dataO reaction

-1.000 na3uo4(c)

ft.
-4.000
•1.000 uo2«

t-p data grii
source*
* [lemire. 1988]

absent

i.puigdomenech
nauo3(c)
entered by
keys •
subsets- uranium
3 chemical elements

X\temp! 298^500 k

quality- good
date- 06-Sep88

1.000 u
tern

delg

1 heat ca;
so- 3l'Ht

pacity i
equation- 0

range(sj
0

jcal/mol
cal/mol/k
follow

Sres*-elhO-
vO-

3,000 o

50

cp or

ÖÖ kcal/mol
00 cc/mol

52 cal/mol/k

• l._
t-p data
source-
* [lemire

limit- 600.000 k
es In reference reaction

r. dataO reaction
nauo3(c)
"(g)

absent

000
uo2«*
na»

rutherfordine
entered by- j. bruno

uo2co3(c)

keys
subsets-
3 chemii

quality- good
date- 06-Sep88

uranium
dements

urani

SJS1 1.000 c
50 k
66 kcal/mol
67 cal/mol/k

follow1 heat capacity range(s)
equation- 0

b> 37.046

limit^ 600!000 k
0 species In reference reaction4 *kcm ___.:_

•1.000 uo2«»
t-p data grid is absent
(puree-
* [lemire. 1988]

press-
SelhO-

vO-

cp or 14.603

,000 o
000 bars
000 kcal/mol
7 cc/mol

cal/mol/k

"1:888 Rco3-

entered by- j. bruno
keys -
subsets- uranium
3 chemical elements

1.000 u

uo2(oh)2.h2o
quality* good

1 heat capacity range(s)
equation- 0

b. 5" ~ "
d - •

it 600 p
4 species In dataO r

"1-9.99 schoepite
3.000 hJo

t-p data grid is abse
u
l

>0 k
5.000 o

kcal/mol
cal/mol/k
follow

Sres

date- 06-Sep88

0 h

elh

cp or

m
reference reaction
dataO reaction

p g absent
source-
* Ilemire and tremaine. 1980]

1.000 bars
500.000 kcal/mol
66.7 cc/mol

22.658 cal/mol/k

h»,
uo2*<

7.000 o

jal/mol
al/mol/k

u3o7(c)
entered by- j. bruno
keys •
subsets- uranium
2 chemical elemeiics

temp- 293.150
delgo- -775.096

so- 59.88 cal/mo
heat capacity range(s) follow

equation- 0

absent

quality- good
date- 06-Sep88

1.000 b<
500.000 k

71.9 c

limit- 600.ÖÖÖ k
•pecies In reference reaction
species In dataO reaction
-1.00Q u3o7(c)k'

source*
• [lemire. 1988]

cp or a-
c-
e-

ars
..cal/mol
cc/mol

46.131 cal/mol/k

•Hit

-1 i\
t-p data grid
sour—
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u3o8(c.alph)
entered by- j. bruno
keys •
subsets- uranium
2 chemical elements

3.000 u
temp

delgo

quality^ good
date- 06-Sep88

1 heat
67.54

at capacity range(s
equation* 0

b 1504

8.000 o
k
kcal/mol
cal/mol/k

) follow

press»
SelnO-

v0-
50
10

b- -15.041

limit- 600i000 k
0 species in reference reaction
5 species In dgtaö reaction

-l.OPO u3o8(c.alph)

is absent

cp or

I:.
data

bars
kcal/mol
cc/mol

cal/mol/k

t-p data gri
source-
* [lemire and tremaine. 1980]
* reaction changed from:
* U308 • 6H< • 0.5 02
* to: U308 • 12 H» - 02
* by I.Puigdomenech at Studsvik

-12.

3 U02-
3 U**** **H20

H20

u4o9(c)
entered by- j. bruno
keys
subset»- uranium
2 chemical elements

4.Ö56 u
-1Ö2

quality- fair
date- 06-Sep88

L.96

9.000 o

Sc.l/mol
cal/mol/k
follow1 heat capacity range(a)

equation- 0
b- 33
d» Q

limit- 600
Q species |n reference reaction
5 species in dataO reaction

-1.000 u4o9(c)
4.000 u ^ + +

5oJ:888
96.6

bars
kcal/mol
cc/mol

cp or 60.492 cal/mol/k

-1 .000 h+
.000 h2o

t-p data grid is absent
source-

* [lemire and tremaine. 1980]
* [lemire and tremaine. 1980] note that u4o9 undergoes a lambda
* transition near 373 k. for the transition, they give values of
* delh - 0.67 kcal/mol and dels - 2.08 cal/mol/k .

uo2(am)
entered by- j. bruno
keys •
subsets- uranium
2 chemical elements

temp- 298
delgO- -238

sO- 18
1 heat caj

equat

.150 k

.82 k:

2.000 o

..cal/mol
cal/mol/k

range(s) follow

limit- 600]000 k
0 species in reference reaction
4 species in dataO reaction

"' **" uo2(am)

quality- good

§reselhv
cp or a

c

date- 06-Sep88

bars
kcal/mol
cc/mol

cal/mol/k

• 1.00
t-p data grid is absent
source-
delgO from solubility o

and log K4 of7(1

lelgr-- (-0. 88*1.3642) -1
Ielg0(uo2(am)) • delgOf

sO • sO for uraninite
cp(T-298) - cp(T-298)

-4.QQQ h»
•2.000 h22o

onstant of [bruno et al., 1987]
emire. 1988]

4 - 1-5.28) - 0.88

for uraninite

uo2(fuel)
entered by

•ubse
2 ch

j. bruno

uranium
keys
subsets

hemical elements
1.000 u

quality- good
date* 15 Jep88

temi
delat

2.000 o

kcal
l/

-242.64 kcal/mol
.18.4 cal/mol/k

heat capacity range(s) follow
equation. 0

Sreselh
v(

cp or

limit- 6 0 Ö ; Ö Ö Ö k
ecies in reference reaction
--*-- *- 0 reaction

500

.000

bars
kcal/mol
cc/mol

cal/mol/k

0 species in referen
4 species in dataO r

-J.Qgg uo2(fuel)
• 1.000 u***'*

t-p data grid is absent
our —

t-p
source-
delgO from solubili

and
log KsO- IOL, ..
deIgr--(+1.92*
del0Ö(uo2(am))

»ziobo h2

solubility constant
log K4 of [lemire

sO
cp(T

• s0 for
T-298) •

2o

bruno et si.. 1988]

-1.92

uraninite'
cp(T-298) for uraninite
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uo2(oh)2(c.bet)
entered by» j. bruno
keys -
subsets- uranium
3 chemical elements

1.000 u
temp* 296

delgO. -3""

quality» good
date» 06-Sep88

150
3.17
9.4

4.000 o

kcal/mol
cal/mol/k
follow1 heat capacity range(s)

equation» 0

limit» 600 i 000 k
0 species in reference reaction
4 species In dataO reaction

-l.OQO uo2(oh)2(c.bet)
2.000 h2o

t-p data grid is absent
source-see notes
* [1enure and tremaine. 1980]

press-
aelhO-

vO-

cp or a
c
e>

'• 5

2.000
L.000

2.000 h
1.000 bars
00.000 kcal/mol
0.000 cc/mol

9.990
-8.437
0.000

uo2«*

cal/mol/k

uoSJc.gamga) j. brunoentere
keys
subsets» uranium
2 chemical elements

temp- 298
delgO» -27"

sO» 2
1 heat

quality» good

3.000 o

kcal/mol
cal/mol/k

•at capacity range(s) follow
equation» 0

d-
limit» _~-r'~-- ..
es in reference reaction

"atau reaction
(c.gamma)

7.64J
0.000

600.000

is absent
source-see notes
* [lemire and tremaine, 1980]

date- 06-Sep88

bars
kcal/mol
cc/mol

cal/mol/k

uraninite
entered by» j.
keys

bruno

uranium

298.15
-246.61
18.411

()

uo2(c)

2.000 o
150 k
61 kcal/mol

cal/mol/k
fll

quality» good

sO 18.411 cal/mol
heat capacity range(s) follow
equation» 0

b« 5.406
d» 0.000

limit» 600.000 k
species in reference reaction
species in dataO reaction

uraninite
h2

cp

§ress»elhö-
vO-

or a»
c-
e-

date» 06-Sep88

bars
k l /500'.000 kcal/mol

24.618 cc/mol

16.467 cal/mol/k

0 p
4 spec

-1.000 uran
2.000 h2o

t-p data grid is absent
ee notes
and tremaine, 1980]

source-see notes
* [lemire -~* ' —

phane ca(uo2)2(sio3oh)2 date- 06-Sep88
red by» i.puigdomenech quality» good

»

uranoph
ente
keys
subsets- uranium
5 chei '

uo2sio4
•mical elements
2.000 u 1-999 ca
12.000 o 2.000 h

temp» 298.150 k
delgO- -1189.054 kcal/mol

sO- 83.652 cal/mol/k
heat capacity range(s) follow
equation» 0

b» 0.Q00
Q- Ö.gÖÖ

limit- 600.000 k
species in reference reaction
species In dataO reaction
-1-000 uranophane

press-
SelhO»

v0»

cp or a»
c»
e»

2.000 si

bars
Kcal/mol

00 cc/mol
78.872 cal/mol/k
0.000
0.000

t-p data gri
source»
• [lemire. 1988]

siö2(ag)
d is absent

gases

stop.

EES»
— se

— delgO • gibbs energy of formation
— delgOr • gibbs energy of reaction

äelfiÖ • enthalpy of formation
"' Or • enthalpy of reaction

conventional entropy
internal electronic entropy (applies only to
actinides and lanthanidesT

-- delsOr » entropy of reaction

note that "500." is entered to mean "no data" for delgO, delhO, sO,
log k, delhO, and deliOr. never enter zero or leave blink for these
parameters unless you mean to use an actual value of zero.

note also that citations in comment lines in the data blocks must
be enclosed in brackets, must begin and end in the same line, and must
match exactly the citation patterns given in the references section.
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ionic strength corrections noted in the comments for specific species
of americium, barium and radium were made using the davies equation in
the form:

log(gamma) - 0.51*(z**2)((sqrt(i)/<l*sqrt(i)))-(0.2*i))

where gamma is the activity coefficient, z is the charge, and
i Is trie ionic strength.

data for aqueous species*

name- an alphabetic or alphanumeric string (maximum 18 characters)
entered b y name of person who entered data or last revised it
date- data of entering or revising data

• - ic String identlf " ' 'source» alphanumeric string identifying a source of data, use
"see below" or blank if more than one source is used or the pattern
exceeds twelve characters, any other input must match one or the
citation patterns in the references section, do not enclose the
pattern here in brackets.

quality- alphanumeric string describing the probable error in gibbs energy
or its equivalent, based on such information as might be available
in individual cases, the quality parameter is intended primarily
for flagging particularly good or bad data, it is not intended
to be used tor the purpose of certifying data for any use.
the strings used must be chosen from among the following
(in order of increasing value)

bad - demonstrably bad data- do not use except in illustrative
calculations

poor - likely error exceeds a couple of kcal
restricted - ad hoc fit to a particular situation: see notes
speculative - species not shown conclusively to exist
uncertain - chosen rather arbitrarily from divergent reported

values
unspecified - no quality information
(blank) - equivalent to unspecified
fair - likely error less than a couple of kcal
good - like}y error less than about one kcal

s0lubilit4.es 4-n > H cases, and "poor" aita may be good enough for
some applications, the user must always bear in mind the sensitivity
of the results to the data, which may vary from one application to
another, "unspecified" or blank is a perfectly acceptable input.

charge» electrical charge
titration factor- alkalin weighting factor for ph 4.5 imethyl orange)
alkalinity

ion type- criss-cobble ion type
0 neutral complex (may be left blank)
1 cation (may be left blank)
2 simple anion (may be left blank)
3 oxyanion
4 acid oxyanion

ion size- debye-huckel hydrated ion size (for activity coefficient
estimation)

hydration number- number of bound water molecules not explicitly
shown in the assumed molecular formula (for activity coefficient
estimation)

temp- the base point temperature (k), usually 298.15 k

Sress- the base point pressure (bars), usually 1 barelgu- the apparent standard partial molal gibbs energy at the

delhO h
so-
se-
some actinide and rare earth specie
method temperature extrapolations)

vO- the partial molal volume at the base point; there is no current
provision for using this Input in the current mcrt (as of 12/16/82)

cp« the partial molal heat capacity at the base point: there is no
current provision for using this input In the current mcrt (as of
12/16/82)

log k- log of the equilibrium constant of the given reaction at the
base point

delhOr- enthalpy of the given reaction at the base point
delsOr- entropy of the given reaction at the base point

emp- t
ress-
elgu- pp p g gy
elhO- the apparent standard partial molal enthalpy at the base point
o the conventional entropy at the base point

the internal electronic entropy: this function is zero except for
actinide and rare earth species (It Is used In criss-cobble

od temperature extrapolations)
til l l l t th b it th i t

data tor solid/gas species-

ame- an alphabetic or al. _. _._.. ,_. ,
the formula may also,be used as the name, (maximum 18 characters)

name- analphabetic.or alphanumeric^»tring; e.g.. calcije^bischofite.
'maxiitformula- an alphanumeric string denoting the formula of the species;

e.g., caco3. mgcl2.6h2o. (maximum 18 characters)
entered by- name of person who entered data or last revised it
date- data of entering or revising data
source- alphanumeric string identifying a source of data, use

"see below" or blank if more than one source is used or the pattern
exceeds twelve characters, any other Input must match one of the
citation patterns In the references section, do not enclose the
pattern here In brackets.

quality- alphanumeric string describing the guality of the data, not
intended for use in "certifying" data, see remarks given
above under "data for aqueous species".

number of chemical elements per mole
number of moles of element per mole of substance
symbol of chemical element

temp- the base point temperature (k). usually 298.15 k

Sress- the base point pressure (bars), usually 1 barelgO- the apparent standard partial molal gibbs energy at the

delhö- the apparent standard partial molal enthalpy at the base point
sQ- the conventional entropy at the base point
vO- the molar volume at the base point
number of heat capacity ranges that follow
equation- heat capacity equation code
0- cp • a • I.e-3*b»t • l.e»5*c*t**(-2) • l.e-6*d*t**2
1- cp - a • l.e-3*b*t • l.e*5-c*t**(-2) • l.e*8«d*t**<-3)

cp- the molar heat capacity, assumed to be a constant
a- first heat capacity coefficient
b- second heat capacity coefficient
c- third heat capacity coefficient
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d*
e

fourth heat capacity coefficient
. fifth heat capacity coefficient
limit- upper limit (k) of the preceding set of heat capacity parameters:

no t-p data grid
this i* either the upper limit of use based on the range of measurement

ture or a phase transition
2 1 a phase transition, if any

or the tempera
lhtr- enthal
lstr- t
dt-p data grid indication line, foil

temp. Dress. delgO. delhO, sO. vO
number or species Ippearing in a reaction, if a reaction follows
number of moles or a species appearing in the reaction
the name of the corresponding species

log k- log of the equilibrium constant of the given reaction at the
Ease point

delhQr- enthalpy of the given reaction at the base point
delsOr- entropy of the given reaction at the base point

note- "supert" refers to the supcrt code and data base (helgeson and
kirkham. 1974. 1974b. 1976: helgeson et al.. 1978: helgeson et al..
1982; and subsequent "supcrt update notices from helgeson).

stop.

references

J. Bruno. I. Casts B. Lagerman and M. Munoz (1987)
The Determination of tfie Solubility of Amorphous U02(s) and the
Mononuclear Hydrolysis Constants or Uranium!IV) at 25'C.
Sclent. Basis. Nucl. Waste Manag. X (Mater. Res. Soc. Symp. Proceed.
Vol 84). J.K.Bates and W.B.Seefeldt eds), pp. 153-160
[bruno et al., 1987]

J. Bruno. I. Casas and I. Puigdomenech (1988)
Kinetics of yO2(s) dissolution.

I. Grenthe. D. Langmuir. R. Lemire. A. Muller (1988)
Chemical Thermodynamics of Uranium.
NEA-OCDE. Paris tin preparation)
[grenthe et al.. 1988aT

1. Grenthe. G. Bidoglio and N. Otnenetto (1988)
On the use of Thermal Lensing Spectrophotometry (TLS) for the study
of Mononuclear Hydrolysis of Uranium(IV).
Inorg. Chem. (submitted)
[grenthe et al.. 1988b)

R.J. Lemire (1988) Effects of high ionic strength groundwaters on
calculated equilibrium concentrations in the Uranium-Water system.
Report AECL-9549. Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd.. Whiteshell Nuclear
Research Establishment. Pinawa. Manitoba ROC 1L0
[lemire. 1988]

Modelling Uranium Solubilities in Aqueous Solutions: Validation of
a Thermodynamic Data Base for the -"* " <-—*--. ~-*.-

and J. Bruno (1988)
„._ _jiiurn Solubxlx1198 in ..a___-_v _—_—.—_.._.. ..___

_ Thermoaynamic Data Base for the EQ3/6 Geochemical Codes.
SKB Technical Report (In preparation)
[puigdomenech and bruno. 1988]

stop.
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APPENDIX B

Data blocks to be used in the DATAO file of the EQ3/6 package.

This data blocks were produced by the MCRT program with the

thermodynamic data listed in Appendix A. The DATAO file is

reformatted into the DATAl, DATA2 and DATA3 files before its

equilibrium constants may be used as input for the EQ3NR and

EQ6 programs.

dmcrt.3245R65

entered by- inert (see below) date» 29Sep88
source» mcrt,3245R65 quality* good
charge* 3.0 titr. factor- 0.0 eq/mol

ion size* 8.0 a hydr. number* 0.0
1 chemical elements*
1.000 u

5 specie» in reaction*
-1.000 u»** -1.000 h* -0.250 o2(g)
1.000 u**-»* 0.500 h2o

* log k grid (0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) •
33.3278 29.3961 24.9054 20.8326
16.8620 13.7642 1 1 J 7 9 S I'll70
500 0000 500 0000 500 0000 500.0000
50010000 500.0000 500.0000 500.0000

* mcrt file rada».3245*01. rev. 29Sep88 . criss-cobble method+ f u*** data *(quality of u*** data - good )
• - — — — - - — - - — — - — — — — — — — - — — — — — - — — — - - — — - - - — - - — — - — — — — - — — — — - — — - - - — — - — -

uo2+
entered by* mcrt (see below) date* 29§ep88

source* mcrt.3245R65 quality* fair
charge* 1.0 titr. factor- 0.0 eq/mol

ion size* 4.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
2 chemical elements*
1.000 u 2.000 o

es in reaction*
•2* -3.000 h* 1.000 u****
O(0£25-60-100^15^2QS-iSi-3Q0.c)

'•QQQQ 50ÖT6OÖ6 5$0.ÖÖÖOC)
00,0000 5ÖÖ.ÖOO0 5ÖÖ.ÖÖ00

__T- 245*01, rev. 29Sep86 , cri
(quality of uo2* data • fair )

50Ö.00ÖÖ 500.0000
rev. 29Sep88 , criss-cobble method

dta fir )

entered by* mcrt (see below) date* 29Sep88
source* mcrt,3245R65 quality- good
charge* 2.0 titr. factor* Q.O eq/rol

ion size* 5.0 a hydr. number* 0.0
2 chemical elements*
i.000 u 2.000 o
pecies in reaction*
.000 uo2** -2.000 h* 1.000 u*«*+

* mcrt fi^e md§*.3J45*01. rev. 29Sep88 , crias-cobble method
data * good )

uIéÖ3)5entered by- mcrt (see below) date* 29Sep88
source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- good
charge* -6.0 titr. factor* 10.

ion »lie- 4.0 a ' '
3 chemical element*•

•ourct mcrt.3245R65 quality good^
charge* -6.0 titr. factor* 10.Q eq/mol

ion size* 4.0 • hydr. number* 0.0
chemical element*•

15.000 o 5.000 c
4 „ „ _ „ _5_jj:j.. _5 0 0 0 ht x 0 0 0 utttt

mcrt filé mda*.3245s0l, rev.' 29Sep88 , crisa-cobble method
(quality of u(co3)5 (6-) data • good )
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(uo2)2oh**+
entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88

source» mcrt.3245R65 quality- good
charge- 3.0 titr. factor- 0.0 eq/mol

ion size- 8.0 a hydr. number- 0.0

I rPeTinrelcUo».
-lTOOÖ (uo2)2oh+<f+ -1.000 h+ 2.000 uo2* +

• look grid°(0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) -
2.9224 2.6675 2.4574 2.3823
2.4502 2.6378 2.9070 3.2293

• delvr grid (0-25-60-100/150-200-25Ö-3ÖO c) -
500 0000 18 0684 500.0000 500.0000
500.0000 500.0000 500.0000 500.0000

* mcrt file mdas.3245s01, rev. 29Sep88 . cris^-cobble method
* (quality of (uo2)2oh*** data - good )

(uÖ2)2(öh)2**
entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88

source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- good
charge- 2.0 titr. factor- 0.0 eq/mol

ion size- 5.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
3 chemical elements-

2.000 u 6.000 o 2.000 h
-l?0!85e?uo2)2?oh)2°n" -2.000 h* 2.000 \io2**

• logk griå°(0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) -
6.3860 5.6502 4.9122 4.3660
3.9758 3.8063 3.7792 3.8469

* delvr grid (0-25-60-100/150-250-250-300 c) -arJS (0-25:65-100/150:280-250::
5.00ÖO 36.1368 500.0000 500.(
S.OOOO 5ÖO.0Ö00 500.0000 500.(

* mcrt file mdas.3245s01. rev. 29Sep88 , criss-cobble method
* (quality of (uo2)2(oh)2** data - good )

entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88
source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- good
charge- -6.0 titr. factor- 12.0 eq/mol

ion size- 4.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
3 chemical elements-
3.000 u 24.000 o 6.000 c

. 5 (uo2)3(co3)6 -6.000 h* 3.000 uo2+*
j.OOO hco3-

log k grid (0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) -
8.8223 8.7015 8.1554 6.9727
4.8237 2.0903 -1.4114 -6.1736

delvr arid (0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) -
500.0000 145.9564 500.0000 500.0000
500.0000 505.0000 500.0000 500.0000

* mcrt file radas.3245s01, rev. 29Sep88 . criss-cobble method
* (quality of (uo2)3(co3)6 (6-) data - good )

(uo2)i(co3)(öhl3+
entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88

source- ir.crt.3245R65 quality- good
charge- 1.0 titr. factor- 5.0 eq/mol

ion s$.ze- 4.0 a hydr. number- 0.Ö
4 chemical elements-
3 000 u 12 000 o 3 000 h
1.000 c

£es in reaction-
(uo2)3(co3)( -4.000 h* _ 3.000 uo2*«4.000 h

1.000 hco3-
2560100/150-200-250-300 c
7.5494 6.0782 4.8720
3.1031 2.5431 1.9671

(0-25-6Ö-100/15Ö-200-25Ö-30g_c)

1.000 hco3
(0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c)

75494 60782 48720
1

78.5312 5ÖÖ.O00Ö 500.0000
„ 500.0000 500.0000 500.0000

* mcrt file mdas.3245s01, rev. 29Sep88 , criss-cobble method
* (quality of (uo2)3(co3) (oh)3-» data - good )

(uÖ2)57öh)4** ""
entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88

source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- good
charge- 2.0 titr. factor- 0.0 eq/mol

ion »lie- 5.0 a hydr. number- 0.0ion »lie 5.0 a hydr. number 0.0
3 chemical elements-
3.000 u 10.000 o 4.000u

e*o2)3Th)4°n"

h
<uo2)3(oh)4* -4.001 h* 3.000 uo2+ +
tl2°(0-25-60-lOO/150-200-250-300 c) -

11.9014 10.4707 9.4125

(0-25-6Ö-100/15Ö-2ÖO-250:300 c) -

jyv.wuv 500! 0000 500! 0000 500'. 0000
:rt file mda».3245*01, rev. 29Sep88 . criss-cobble method
(quality of (uo2)3(oh)4++ data - good )

(uo2)3(öh7i*
entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88

source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- good
charge- 1.0 titr. factor- 0.0 eq/mol

iop size- 4.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
-teal elements- ^ ^ Q g ̂  fc

es in reaction-
(uo2)3(oh)5* -5.000 h« 3.000 uo2**
«c>(Oii5i§iroofifiifgo"2flTi8ifc)

Sööiöööö 5ÖÖ:ÖÖÖÖ Sööiöööö 5ÖÖ:ÖÖOO
* mcrt file mdas.3245s01. rev. 29Sep88 , criss-cobble method
* (quality of (uo2)3(oh)5« data • good )
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<uo2)3(oh)7-
entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88

source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- good
charge- -1.0 t i t r . factor- 7.0 eq/mol

ion s ize - 4 . 0 a hydr. number- 0.0
3 S W S 1 e l e m e n t B- 13.000 o 7.000 h
4-!?SSHuo2)3?onH?n" -7.000 h* 3.000 uo2~

7.000 h2o
• log k grid (0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) -

36.1404 32.4012 26.2953 24.6929
21.3045 18.7558 16.7165 15.0361

* mcrt filé mdas.3245s01. rev.' 29Sep88 . criss-cobble method
• (quality of (uo2)3(oh)7- data - good )
(uÖ2)4löh)7+

entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88
source- tncrt .3245R65 quality- good
charge- 1.0 titr. factor- 7.0 eq/mol

ion size- 4.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
3 chemical elements-
4.000 u 15.000 o 7.000 h

4 species in reaction-
-lTOOO (uo2)4(oh)7* -7.000 h* 4.000 uo2* +

* log'k grid°(0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 cl .

nki am km M-w*56
O

.4670 21.8023 19.0809
'grid (0-25-60-100/15Q-200-250-3QO c)

SOOiOOOO 500.0000 500'0000 500.0000
mcrt file mdas.3245s01, rev. 29Sep88 , criss-cobble method

(quality of (uo2)4(oh)7* data - good )
uo2co3

entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 030ct88
source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- good
h 0.0 titr. factor- 2.0 eq/mcl

4.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
eleraeBt" 1.000 c 5.000 o

So&>3 -1.000 h* 1.000
1.000 hco3-

log k grid (0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) -
1.2678 Ö.8150 0.2317 -0.4002
-1.1886 -2.0418 500.0000 500.0000

delyr grid (0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) •
500.0000 24.3261 500.0000 500.0000
500.0000 500.0000 500.0000 500.0000

mcrt file mdas.3245s01. rev. 03Qct88 . dquant method
(quality of uo2co3 data - good )oy g )

uo2(co3)2—
td

co3)2
entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88

source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- good
charge- -2.0 titr. factor- 4.0 eq/mol

ion size- 4.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
chemical elem«nts-

u 8.000 o 2.000 c
1.000

mcrt filé mdaB.324S.s01, rev. 29Sep88 , criss-cobble method
(quality of uo2(co3)2— data - good )

uo2(coiI5
entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88

source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- good
charge- -4.0 titr. factor- 6.0 eq/mol

ion size- 4.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
3 chemical elements-

1.000 u . 11.000 o 3.000 c
ction- 3 p o o h J^QQ4 species in reactio

-l.QQQ uo2(co3)3
3.000 hco3-

log k grid (0-25-60-log k grid (0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c)
9.7265 9.6942 9.593" " ""*"'

* delvr'grid (0-25-60-100/150-
500.0000 72.9782 500.00.. ,...
500.0000 500.0000 500.0000 500.0000

* mcrt file mdas.3245»01, rev. 29Sep88 , criss-cobble method
* (quality of uo2(co3)3 data - good )
uo2oh*

entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88
source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- good
charge- 1.0 titr. factor- 1.0 eq/mol

ion size- 4.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
3 chemical elements-

1.000 u 3.000 o 1.000 h
4 species in reaction-
-1 OQO uo2oh« -1.000 h* 1.000 uo2*+

* log'

i* mcrt file mdas.3245sÖl. rev. 29Sep88 , criss-cobble method
' (quality of uo2oh» data • good )
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entered by- mert (see below) date- 29$ep88
source- inert .3245R65 quality- fair
charge- 0.0 titr. factor- 2.0 eq/mol

ion size- 4.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
3 chemical elements-
1.000 u 4.000 o 2.000 h

4 species in reaction-
-1-00O uo2(oh)2 -2.000 h> 1.000 uo2«*

* look grid°(0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) -
13.0690 11.8952 10.5482 2.291?
8.0211 6.971Ö 500.0000 500.ÖO0O

* delvr grid (0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) -
5QQ.0OQO 36.1368 500.0000 500.0000
500.0000 500.0000 500.0000 500.0000

* mcrt file mdas.3245s0l, rev. 29Sep88 . dguant method
* (quality of uo2(oh)2 data • fair )

uo2(öh)4--
entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88

source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- good
charge- -2.0 titr. factor» 4.0 eq/mol

ion size- 4.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
3 chemical elements-
1.000 u 6.000 o 4.000 h

4 species in reaction-
-1:000 uo2(oh)4~ -4.000 h* 1.000 uo2+*

<O-25-lé-lOO/15&-2éo-25§-3$> c
72.2736 500.0000 500.0000

_T 500.0000 500.0000 500.0000
* mcrt file mdas.3245s0l. rev. 29Sep88 . criss-
* (quality of uo2(oh)4— data - good

cobble method
)

+*+
entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep83

source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- good
charge- 3.0 titr. factor- 1.0 eq/mol

ion size- 8.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
3 chemical elements-
1.000 u 1.000 o 1.000 h

4 species in reaction- , „ „ . , .,„
-1.ÖÖQ uoh*** -1.000 h+ 1.000 u****

1 000 h2o
log k grid (0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) -

1.3152 ° - 5 } 2 5 -0.3647 -1.1151
i i d (0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) -
50o!0000 500.0000 500.0000 500.0000

* mcrt fi}e mdas.3245s01. rev. 29Sep88 . criss-cobble method
* (quality of uoh**+ data • good )

u(oh)2*+
entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29§ep88

source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- fair
charge- 2.0 titr. factor- 0.0 eq/mol

ion size- 5.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
3 chemical elements-

1.000 u 2.000 o 2.000 h
4 species in reaction-
-1.000 u(oh)2-t* -2.000 h* 1.000 u** + *

* log'k grid°(0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) -
3.3165 2.1025 , 5.7796 -0.3627

* delvrgrid (0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) •

* mcrt filé mdas.3245s01. rev. 29Sep88 , criss-cobble method
* (quality of u(oh)2*« data • fair )
u(oh)3+

entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88
source- mcrt.3245R65 quality- fair
charge- l.g titr. factor- Q.Q eq/mol

ion size- 4.0 a hydr. number- 0.0
3 chemical elements-
1.000 u 3.000 o 3.000 h
•P?£*eB in reaction*
• r X X * ...-i-.-> •» nn* •- . 1.000 U+*» +

debö.ö555 "5472Ö52-"5Ö57Ö0ÖÖ" 5ÖÖ.SÖÖ0*
500.0000 500.0000 500.0000 500.0000

* mcrt file mdas.3245s01. rev. 29Sep88 , criss-cobble method
* (quality of u(oh)3« data • fair )

u(oii)4
entered by- mcrt (see below) date- 29Sep88

source- mcrt.3245R65 quality* good
charge* 0.0 titr. factor* 4.0 eq/mol

ion size- 4.0 a hydr. number* 0.0
3 chemical elements-
I.OO9 u 4.000 o 4.000 h

-1.ÖÖÖ u(oh)4 -4.000 h* 1.000 U++++

lojk j,ri5°(0-25;60-100/150-2g0-250-300ÄC)

08:goo
7150-2

deiXr Srifl '°7l563Ä1

500.0000 560!0000 500.0000 500.0000
rt file mdas.3245s01, rev. 29Sep88 , dquant method
(quality of u(oh)4 data • good )
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mcrt (
inert.3

cauo4(c)
entered by»

source»
volume»

3 chemical
1.000 ca

5 species in reaction
-1.000 cauo4(c)

.324
0.00

elements

• below)
|R65
i cc/mol

date»
quality»

29Sep88
good

L.000 uo2**

1.000 u

-4.000 h*
" "00 h2o

JtM.
8.1446

(0-25-60-100/__ _
14.8806 12.4546

2.0O0
150-200-250-
" 10.

4.000 o

1.000 ca**

00 c)
694

.1446 6.4783 5.0866 3.7822
grid (0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c)
.0000 17.6505 500.0000 500.0000
.0000 5Ö0.0Q0Ö 500.0000 500.0000, .50.0000

* mcrt rile mdas.3245s01.
* (quality of cauo4(c)

29Sep88
data

heat capacity integrationhea
good

mcrt
mcr

usio4(c)
t (see below)
t.3245R65
46120 / l

date»
quality-

coffinite
entered by

source» mcrt.32.
volume» 46.120 cc/mol

3 chemical elements-
1.000 u 1.000 si

5 species in reaction»
-1:000 coffinite -4.000 h*
1.000 8io2(ag) 2.000 h2o

-* i uz 0-200-250-300 c)
-9.8715

29Sep88
good

-jj.0000
* mcrt file mdas.
• (quality of co

4.0C0 o

1.000 u***<

heat capacity integration
good )

k2uo4(c)
entered by- mcrt (see below)

source- mcrt,3245R65
volume- 0.000 cc/mol

3 chemical elements-
2.000 k 1.000 u

5 species in reaction-
-1.000 k2uo4(c) -4
1.000 uo2** 2.

• log k grid (0-25-60-100/151
38.5739 35.6123 3:
26.2306 23.9293 2

delvr grid (0-25-60-100/
... a..* 53.6002 50i

500.0000 50'
3245801. rev
2uo4(c)

date-
quality

29Sep88
good

4.000 o

0000
mcrt file mdas.i

(quality of k2

h* 2.000 k*
10-250-300 c) -
! 29.1919

. J 500'. 0000
29Sep88 , heat capacity integration

lata » good )

mguo4(c)
entered by

source
volume

mcrt (see below)
mcrt.3245R65

0.000 cc/mol

date-
quality

29Sep88
good

3 chemical elements»
1.000 mg
species in reaction

mguo4(c)

1.000 u 4.000 o
1.000 mg**

5ÖÖ.0Ö..
* mcrt file mdas.3245s01.

(quality of mguo4(c)

00.0000 500.0000
rev. 29Sep88 . heat capacity integration

data - good )

na2u2o7(c)
entered by» mcrt (see

source» mcrt,3245;
volume» 0.000
chemical elements»

" na

cc/mol

date-
quality-

29Sep88
good

in reaction
na2u2o7(c) -6.

2.000 u

h*

(0-25-60-100/151?4.288§ SJ.
10Q/15I

äVo^so-
15.9538 13.8328
Yf Ofii (0-25-60-
lOO.OOOO §1-6746
I O O . O O O O 500.0000

* mcrt file mdas.
* (quality of n

245s(
2u2o7

1.
(c)

7.000 o

2.000 na*

heat capacity integration
good )

1 cc/mol

na2uo4(c)
entered by» mcrt (se

source- mcrt.324
volume» 58.60

3 chemical elements
2.000 na

5 species in reaction
-1.ÖQÖ nazuo4(c)
1.000 uo2**

t grid (0-25-60-100
1.5179 31.5736
.4837 20å34|3...1

500 0000
* mcrt file'mdas.3245s01,
* (quality of na2uo4(c)

low) date-
quality»

29Sep88
good

1.000 u

log

de
OT-aiftfc

9Sep88
data

4.000 o

2.000 na*

heat capacity integration
good )
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na3uo4(c)
entered by-

source-
volume-

3 chemical

mcrt
mcrt.

elements-
cc/mol

date- 29$ep88
quality- fair

5 species in reaction-
-1.000 na3uo4(c)
1.000 uo2*

log,k grid (0:25r§0;100k
61.371
41.960i

0 2 5 6 0 1
56.6050
38.5754

0 2 5 6 Ö 1
38.5754

(0-25-6Ö-100

ilé mdas.3245s01.
(quality of na3uo4(c)

4 0
3.000

o
na-»

-300 c) -
.4620

rev. 29Sep88
data

679
-300 c) •
QQOO
00
heat capacity
ood )

. he
good

t
)

integration

Blow)
nauo3(c)

entered by- mcrt (see be
source- mcrt,3245R65
volume- 0.000 cc/mol

3 chemical elements-
1.000 na 1.000 u

6 species in reaction-
nauo3(c> -3.000 h*

date- 29Sep88
quality- good

3.000 h*
+* 1-500 h2o
(0-25-60-100/150-200-250-30
277360 241892 209927.73
15.47

• mcrt filé mdas.
* (quality of nauo3(c)

3.000

-S:S88 o2(g)
na*

0 24:|892"

ttaWWSttom
as.3245801, rev. 29Sep88 . heat capacity integration
f nauo3(c) data - c—-••good

rutherfordine uo2co3(c)
entered by- mcrt (see below)

source- mcrt.3245R65
l 57.700

t

souce
volume-

c h i l
1.000 u
volue 50

3 chemical elements-
1.000

cc/mol

1.000 c

date- 29Sep88
quality- good

log

_ _.. reaction-
rutherfordin -1.000 h*

-|. |5|!°*5ii5iiii iooa5iöif °-25iTiigr-> -

5.000

1.000

iööiöoöo
3245s0l.

(quality of rutherfordine

* mcrt fiié~mdäs.3245sÖl. rev.'
of n' 1-—*— ~

29IS?28.
0000
. heat capacity
good )

integration

schoepite
entered by-

source-
volume-
h e i l

uo2(oh)2.h2o
mcrt (see below)
mcrt.3245R65

66700 cc/mol

date-
quality-

29Sep88
good

3 chemical elements-
l.OOQ u

log

5.000 o

-2.000 h*
es in reaction-
i schoepite
1Iå2to-25:|g-10O/15O-|O0-250-|0O5C

4.000

3.000

ile mdas.3245s( .
(quality of schoepite

rev. heat capacity
>d )

h

h2o

integration

u3o7(c
mcrt (see
mcrt,324!

cal elements-
u
es in reaction
u3o7(c) -1

elow) date- 29Sep88
quality- good

0.500 o2(g)

rt file mdas.3245s0l. rev.
(quality of u3o7(c)

heat capacity
good )

integration

u3o8(c.alph)
entered by-

ed-
red y mcrt (see be
soured- mcrt.3245R65
volume- 1Ö0.3Ö

2 chemical elements

below,

cc/mol

8.000 o

date» 29Sep88
quality- good

* mcrt f
* (qua

.50
000

aas.3245s01. rev.
Ity of u3o8(c.alph, good

1.000 o2(g)

capacity integration
)
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5_jpjj

log

below)
cc/mol

9.000 o

-16.000 h<

u4o9(c)
date* 29Sep88

source* mcrt.3245R65 quality* fair
volume- 96.60* — ' — '

2 chemical elements
4.000 u

ies in reaction*
..5 u4o9(c) -16.000 h* 4.000
500 h2o 0.500 o2(g)

^ (2;r782i10°«niB -IHSSV0'
-54.1728 -55 .'5026 -56:6443
(O;?5;58;lOOa55;i20-25Ö-l0Ö c) -

D000
.fhjji c.p.city

_T. 188:8888 ...
* inert file mdas.3245s01. rev.
* (quality of u4o9(c)

m
29§ep_88 integration

date- 29Sep88
quality* good

uo2(am)
entered by* mcrt (see below)

source* mcrt,3245R65
volume» 0.000 cc/mol

2 chemical elements*
I.000 u 2.000 o

ies in reaction*
uo2(am) -4.000 h

°(0-25-60-100/150-200-250-300 c) -

3a».3245»01. rev.' 29Sep88 . heat capacity
at uo2(am) data - good )

1.000 u**«*

integration

uo2(fuel)
entered by*

source*
volume-

mcrt
mcrt

Ö.I
2 chemical elements

l.oor

i belcw)
|R65
i cc/mol

date-
quality

29Sep88
good

es in reaction
2(fuel)3 uo2(fuel)

jr5a°(0-25-60-
-6.675

2.000 o
-4.000 h+

100/150^00-250-3000
.7773 -9.5644

1.000

J mcrtrt filé mdas.3245sbl.(quality of uo2(fuel)
rev. , heat capacity

good )
integration

uo2(oh)2(c,bet)
entered by-

source-
mcrt (see
mcrt.3245

volume- 0.000
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uranophane ca(uo2)2(sio3oh)2
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<---_-.-- ........ ........ ...
b t op.

there were
Q errors encountered and
9 warnings about g-h-s inconsistencies
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